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Ottawa
HOLLAND, MICHIGaMaUGUST

30, 1001.

NO. 33

n
BAND TOURNAMENTAND PICNIC.
SCHOOL NOTICE.
Wednesday was a great day and
n accordancewith the rules of the
thousands of visitors thronged our Hoard of Education the schools will

NEW CITY DYNAMO,
dynamo hits been purchased

I

those $3.00 WATCHES

The annual farmers’ picnic open on Tuesday, Sept. 3rd, for the
was this year combined with a hand year 1001-1002. Every boy and girl in
tournament and it proved a success. the city that is of school age should reThe crowd was generally estimatedat port that morning,or as soon there-

to

sell them at that

NIGHT, AUG. 31.
You positively can
not get another one
at that price after
that time.

Jeweler and Optician.

mul Central Arc.

Central ^RL0RS.
M GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.
East Eighth

St.,

Holland. Mich.

riRBT'CLXStt DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT
Hofii!*:8:30to 12 A. M.; 1:30 to 5:30

r.

m.

Evening hy A|>|ioii)tim.iil
Ottawa I'hoiio 33.

Pare Drugs, Medicines,
Toilet Articles, Perfume's! I
Sponges,

Stationery,School Hooks and

the electric road from here to

friends.

They will leave

MARTIN’S

Quickly,oim fully nml economically
tilled.

Flue Line of Clgarii.

GREAT
Removal Sale
-OF-

SHOES

ADVANCE SALE OF
Fur Collarettes and
A big

810 a month for maintenance of the darsluU, J. Wi*e, Arfi&^c
^hn, rWest Twelfth
......
child until the child Is fourteen years I. Kramer, G. Van Putten, B.
streell.this week.
'
'
of age. He also must furnish a bond H. W. Van der Lei, R. A. Kanters, VisMr. and Mrs. Simon Sprietsma visfor 82,000. On Tuesday Judge Padg- sers & Sons, A. Van den Berg, A. B.
ited in Chicago and St. Joseph this
ham ordered the prosecutingattorney Bosnian. John Bosman, Wm. Brusse,
week.
to begin proceedingsagainst George John Meeboer, Lokker, Rutgers Co..
Mrs. Geo. Ohlraan and Mrs. J. C.
Rankans and his brother Jacob Ran- Stern, Goldman Co., D. J. Sluyter Sc
Calhoun
were in Lansing Saturday.
kans for perjury. On Monday George Co., John Elferdink, Jr., G. J. Van DuM.
H.
Miller
and wife of Loveland,
Rankans was released from jail, a writ ren, S. Sprietsma,M. Notier, Webber
of error having been issued by the Su- Ham, Alberti & Dykstra, Paul A. Ste Col., visitedher parents,Mr. and Mrs
preme court. Bail was given for 81,500 ketee, S. Reidsema, Rinck & Co., Jas. J. Cunningham, East Ninth street, this
for his appearance.The testimony will A. Brouwer, John Nies, J. A. Van der week.
be submitted in
_ . ...... .
Harry Nies of Montana is visiting his
Veen, M. Witvliet, VanDykeA’ Sprietsparents here.
The Harris rape case came to an end ma, and Kanters & Standart.
Saturday morning. The Morley girl
L. Fris was in Chicago Tuesday.
had completelylost her memory and
NEW PASTOR AT ZEELAND.
A. H. Meyer, the music dealer, was
testified altogether different than at
G. J. Haan of Muskegon has accepted
in Chicago yesterday.
the examination of Harris. He was a call to the First H. C. Reformed
found not guilty and the judge ordered chueh at Zeeland and will be installed Win. Swift visited in Milwaukee this
week
the sheriff to take the girl Clara B.

was entitled to. Dickema iV Kollcn
thief has come to stay,
Unless you drive the pimples and black- were attorneys for complainant.
heads away;
Do this: don’t look like a fright;
PAROCHIALSCHOOL.
Take Rocky Mountain Tea tonight.
A
paper has been circulated by memHuan Bros.
bers of the Central avenue and Ninth
WOKK IIOKMI-: FOIl SALK.
street Christian Reformed churches
The beauty

ternoon, Sept. 4th, at three o’clockat
the

home of

Mrs. H. D. Post on

of.

and Holland will be taught and the

main object is to introducereligious
teaching.

Fine Carriages.
I have some fine second hand carriages in first-classcondition, which I will
sell at greatly reduced prices, to make
room for new stock. If you want rubber tiros on your buggy,
give
you
H. Takken,
Carriage Dealer.
East Eighth street, Holland, Mich.

figures.

let

Naptha Launch For

Sale.

i

t

Nice Fur Boas from $2.50 up.

t

Walking

Skirts.

Remember we are headquartersfor Ladies’
Walking Skirts.
Also received another shipment of Black Mercerized Sateen Waists.

t
*

l

John Vandersluis

*

ANOTHER PIONEER CONE-

West

and scenes of

You are

We guard carefully against mistakes and handle only
pure goods. If you are not already numbered among our
customers you should be.

1

! CON. DE FREE’S DRUG STORE,
1

Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.

:>ooooooott>oo<>oo<:

CLOSING-OUT SALE
—

John Kervink has returned from

—

few days’ visit at the

Fine China Dinner Sets

AT COST

!

a

Pan American.

klasen of Zeeland were married this

WESTERN HORSES.
OttoSehaapofThule, S. Dakota, is

week and a wedding reception was

here with a ear load of horses. They

given last night at the residence of B. can be seen at the place of Evert Ellen,
J. Veneklasen. Both are prominent just south of the city. The animals are

Mrs. Walter Van der Haar one of the
early settlers died Tuesday aged 74 young societypeople of Zeeland.
years. She came here in ’47. Her
REV. DUBBINK WILL STAY.
husband died many years ago. She
To the great satisfactionof the conloaves three sons John, Will and Bert
gregation of the Third Reformed
and four daughters.
church, Rov. G. H. Dubbink,the pastor
announcedlast night in prayer meetI’ANTOK CALLKD.
Rev. Philip Kaye of Ironwood, has ing that hej had declined the call to
been called to Grace Episcopal church. Orange City, Iowa.

OF

Mrs. H. L. Piney of Chicago visited
Mrs. L. S. Sprietsma this week.

—AT—

BOUWENS-VENEKLASEN.
Henry Bouwons and Miss Mae Vene-

safe
In buying your drugs of us.

Eleventh street. It is hoped that every
K. P. Horn, the well known wagon
member will be present to welcome manufacturerof Allegan, visited old
home the president, Mrs. Buardslee friendshere iWednesday.
who has returued from her European
Mrs. F. M. Gillespie is visiting
tour, and will tell at this meeting some
friends in New York.

An extra good work horse, !) years asking for subscriptions to establish a of the interestingsights
old last spring,weighs over 1400 pounds. parochial school. If 83,000 can be raised
her trip.
Price reasonable. Color, dark brown.
it will probably be tried. Both English
w.

I

garment you
on you can wear them

his is just the kind of a

Collarettes from $2.00 up.

October. _____

NOTIER

32*3

'I

need for cool evenings and later
over your jacket.

in October.

Mich.

line of new Boas and Collarettesjust received at

reasonable prices.

'

Mrs. C. J. De Roo and three children
Morley in charge to answer to the
THRIFTY THIEVES.
visited in Chicago tiiis week.
charge of perjury. The judge urged
Thieves entered the store of Al Van
the prosecutor to investigate whether
Geo. R. Huntley of Hammond, lud.,
den
Berg, corner of River and Seventh
the girl had been induced by some parvisited Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Huntley
ty or partiesto testify as she did at the streets on Sunday night and carried off on Sunday.
several shirts, jackets and pairs of
present trial.
20b River Street.
Miss MargueriteKnooibuizenhas reThe burglarycase against M. Tras, socks.
turned to Croswell, where she will re
Save money by buying at this the Vyn-Bank ease, the liquor case
BIG BELTsume her work as teacher,after spendsale.
against H. Luhra and the City-Smedley The main belt which will bo used at
ing her vacation with parents and
case go over the term.
the power house of the Grand Rapids, friends.
On Tuesday Patrick Farrell the boll Holland & Lake Michigan Rapid RailMrs. N. Knooibuizen and daughters
Wlmt A Tiile li Tells.
hoy at Ottawa Beach hotel who stole way Co., at Jenison is a big one. It is
Grace and Julia have returned to FowIf that mirror of yours shows . money from a guest, sentence was de44 inches wide, 89 feet long and three
wretched,sallow complexion, a jaum
lerville after an extended visit with
ferred as the judge stated he wished to quarters of an inch thick and weighs
diced look, moth patches and blotches
relativesand friends in this city and
on the skin, it’s liver trouble; but Dr. talk to the young man first.
over live tons. Over a hundred hides
vicinity. Mrs. R. Knooibuizen has gone
|< King’s New life Pills regulate the liver,
On Wednesday in the case of the were needed to make the belt.
back to make them a visit.
purify the blood, give clear skin, rosy Deering Harvester Co., vs. A. Mulder,
cheeks, rich complexion. Only 25c at
Misses aAnnu and Jennie Dyke i f
Judge Padgham ordered the jury to
WOMAN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
II. Walsh. Holland, and Van Bree &
Grand
Rapids are visiting their parents
render a verdict for complainant, fixing
Son, Zeeland, drug stores.
The Woman’s MissionarySociety of
Mr.
and
Mrg. Jacobus Dyke.
890.20 as the amount said complainant Hope church will meet Wednesday af-

John Schipper,

Boas

are:

everything in Footwear.

Overisel,

Another lot of 250 Pharaoh’s Horses, by the
celebrated artist Herring, will be placed on sale
next week. All we have to do is simply to let you
know that we have them on hand— you call do
the rest.

by Miss Takken,

^ —
Steketee,

PRESCRIPTIONS

Enquire

each.

Wf,rflog}L..A-

Cor. KiRhtb and River SU.

’M.

10c

this

of the charge alleged

And

Pharaoh’s Horses

tardy case brought in a verdict of guilty at it in this light and help make the ven visited here Saturday.
by Miss Alice move a success. Those who have agreed Prof. Win. M. Dehn of Champaign,
Reed of Coopursville He was sentenced to close
f
111., who is connected with the Univerto pay a fine of 8200 and pay Miss Reed
of Illinois, visited his parents Mr.
•suoiv*
uiuo.,
juun Vanvan- sity
“-v.-'v
DuMez Bros.,
A. oirORoucc,
Steketee, John

Supplies,go to

S. A.

RAPIDS.

2424.

For ....

Combs, Brushes,

GRAND

possible that the rails of one

Pretoria,for immediate use in relieving
at Maple St: Miss
Davidson at Maple Grove; and by the the needy Hoer women and children.
fall for South India where he will enter
Superintendent at the Central and High
the mission field.
PERSONAL.
School buildings. All |K‘rinanent asJoseph
Warner,
the artist returned
signments to be arranged later.
BIG SHOE FACTORY LETSaturday from a week’s visit in ChiThe Superintendentand Principal
The contract for building the big
cago.
will be in tlie office on Monday aftershoe factory of Guthman, Carpenter &
Attorney Arthur Van Duren was in
noon and evening to arrange work for
Telling has been let to James Curtis A:
Kent
City on business Monday.
High School pupils. All who can call
Co. of Grand Rapids. It is to be ready
at this time will find it to their advanBert Xienhuis of Zutphcn was in
to occupy by Nov. 15 next. The main
tage to do so.
town on businessMonday.
part will bo -15x845 feet, a wing 45x150
Any persons having rooms to rent, or
Gerrit Van Anrooy spent yesterday
feet and boiler and engine houses 30x65
desiringto furnish both board and
and today visiting in Chicago.
feet. It will be of brick and one story
rooms to teachers, will confer a favor
high.
Henry K. De Maat took the steamer
by notifyingthe undersignedat their
Puritan for Chicago last night where
SCHOOL APPROPRIATION.
earliest convenience.
he will spend a week visiting relatives
The appropriation needed for the city
F. D. Haddock,
and friends.
schools for the coming year is 822,000.
Supt. of Schools.
Miss Nellie Pfanstiehland Miss JenRead the proceedings of the Hoard of
nie Grimes will leave Tuesday for a
EARLY CLOSING.
Education for the report.
After September 1, most all of the visit to the Pan-American.
SCHOOL CENSUS
leading businessmen will close their
Mrs. C. F. Shirts of Detroit i» visitJohn Stckctee has about finishedtak- stores at 0 o’clock every evening#excepting friends here.
ing the school census and the number Tuesday and Saturday. This is a move
Rev. Albert Oosterbofof Danforth,
is 2424. One or two families were to in the right direction. The man who
111., visited relativesand friends here
he seen yet today so that this may bo spends the day in the shop can remain
this week.
at home with his family after supper.
lnor‘'a3ed
Mrs. P. Brown and Mrs Stella Clark
There is no reason why the businessvisited friends in Chicago this week.
CIRCUIT COURT.
man and his clerks should not have the
The jury In the George Runkans bas- same privilege. Customers should look
Editor Fuller and wife of Grand Hahero and have the best wishes of their

18

[RIC CARS TO

from 8,000 to 10,000 people. In the after us circumstances permit.
Rapids will be connected this
band tournamentin the lirst class OtseAll pupills assignedin June to the
The track will not lie
go took first prize of $75, scoring H.'i Columbia Ave. school, (or now living
P° h»r operating the line and it
points,Holland second priz?, 850, scor- east of College Avenue), should report
several weeks before the track
ing 70 |N)ints,and Zeeland third prize, at the Central building on Tenth St.,
in condition for service.
825, scoring 08 points.
where their regular teachers will meet
.FAREWELL RECEPTION.
In the second class Monterey took them for work each school day morning
Eriday evening a farewellrecopfirst prize of 850, scoring 50 points,East until the Columbia Avenue building is
a!* tendered Rev. and Mrs. A.
Holland second prize, 800, scoring 5.‘{. completed. This also applies to any
's at the Third Reformed church,
and Graafschap third prize of 820, scor- desiring to enter the Sub- Primary. Uning 52. The winning hands gave u line til the completion of this building, ReVillas. I-’. Zwemer made a farewell
concert at Centennial Park and on these pupils will attend in the morning addws to them uud Miss Spriet.-ma
•‘•‘do. Refreshments were then
Eighth street in the evening.
only.
serval
and those present bid Mr. and
Pupils belonging in the Central buildBANNINCA-DAMSON.
ing, whose rooms are occupied morn- Mrs; Pieters goodbye and best wishes.
John J. Bannlnga and Miss Mary ings hy those from the Columbia Ave. The* will leave for Japan this week.
Damson were married last night at the building,will have work only in the
MONEY FOR BOER WOMEN.
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and afternoon.
Rot. H. Van Hrockhuizenfids week
Mrs. William Damson, West Eighth Children entering our schools for the
street. Doth are popular young people first time will be assigned temporarily cabled 82.501) to the Dutch consul at

many

DR. F.

W

WWW

i

price until SATURDAY

G'o>\ EiijhlliSt.

V

[city at a cost of 83,490.

streets.

still on hand and

will continue

v

Times.

VOL. X.
We have several of

^ *r ~v

young and sound and will be sold all

STEVENSON’S

A.

JEWELRY STORE.

reasonable prices.
IT

IS

LIC AUCTION.

'jrCALL AND SEE THEM.

On Tuesday, Sept. 3, at the place of
Chris B. Cook at Port Sheldon. Besides farm implements,etc., a lot of]
lumber and cedar posts will be offered
for sale.

llublx-r Tlreti.

Souvenir*.
School »ook« umi .Supplies.I Any who want rubber tired wheels on
Fine Macatawa, Waukazoo, Ottawa
DUCK
SEASON
OCT
ISchool time is again at hand. I have their buggies, can get them at a verv
Free Sum pie.
Hi-ach and Holland Souvenirsat S. A.
The season for ducks and other water a full, supply, of school text books, tab- h’casoMbleprice and »u a short time, Martin’s Drug and Book Store.
Any lady can get a free sample of Zoa
engine; for sale by T. Van Landelets, pencils,
Call and see me.
Phoraat S. A.. Martin’s Drug Store, fowl opens Oct 1. Ducks. are" reported
gend, 4'J West Eighth St., Holland. corner Eighth and River streets.
S. A^
H. Takken, Buggv Dealer.
j as quite plentiful on the marshes.
Lv’r; Ar: Vl)niferveensells a good jointed
Cor. 8th and River. | East Eighth street, Holland, Mich.
{•ish Rod for 10 cents.

Naptha launch Hazel V., 1G feet
long, 4 feet beam, 1 horsepower

\

etc.
Martin,

.

1

FOUR BQYt DROWNtO.
ttirtH From Horn* to Bath*— BodlM
Nat ftacovtrtd.

New York, Aug. 27.*— Four bojn
war* drowned at Long Branch yesterday. They were:
Harold Sherman, 12 years old, son
of H. E Sherman of the CitlsenB’
bank, Long Branch; Leon Gaskin, 11
years old; Raymond Blakslee,11 years
old; Walter Blakslee, 8 years old,
brother of Raymond Blakslee.
The four lads, with Stanley Bouse, a
playmate, started from home to bathe.
Not long after they entered the water
young Bouse swam ashore and shout-

ed

•w

Ob* ar«*4*r UalBtalBaThis E*.
MBtlal ta Saee*«a.

My experience of 20 years’ breeding
pigeons bus taught me that one of the
main points to keep In view Is health
and vigor. There are two kinds of
weakened and run down stock. One Is
on account of Improper mating and Inbreeding, which will take years of
careful mating and crossing to bring
hack. The other is on account of being
improper’r kept Will give my experience bow I brought back to vigor a
Aock of pigeons tlmt were run down on
account of overfeeding and lack of exercise, which I got from a fancier who
bad become discouraged, not knowing
bow to handle them, as up to July ht
bad only nine yonng from ten pairs
that season. I treated them as follows:

We Want Your Business.
S^WE GIVE YOU THE BEST SERVICE.

that his companions had been
drowned. The Are had reached a raft
anchored some distance out in front
of Cranmer’s beach, and while on It
had been swept Into the sea by some
big wares which poured over them.
The accident was unseen by the other
bathers, who were disporting In the
1 put them Id a loft with an outside
surf, and It was not until Bouse gave aviary,covered the loft floor with sand
the alarm that assistance came. Efone-half an inch deep, let the birds get
forts were made to get the bodies by
quite hungry, and then the Arst thing
dragging with a seine, but these were
In the morning I scattered wheat all
of no avail. Some time later the bodies of the Sherman and Gaskell boys over the loft floor. Tills soon got them
came ashore, but those of the Blakslee to digging over the sand with their
lads have not been obtained.
hills. I let them exercise about an
hour In this way and then let them out
In the aviary, where I kept water and
the necessary grit In the evening I
gave them a fair meal in the aviary,
but not all they would eat At first
they would get Into the loft ns soon as
possible after being fed, and I put a
Took Place at a Big Fire In stop to tills by closing the loft. This

A SEEMS

ARE RIGHT.
^TWE GUARANTEE OUR GOODS.
J3rOTJR PRICES

This

Fourteen People Injured.
Minneapolis.Aug. 20.— Fourteen persons were injured here yesterday in a
collisionbetween a Greenfield interurban car and a freight train on the
belt road. The conductor of the car
signalled the motorman to go ahead,
find when on the railroadtrack it was
struck by the train, which was moving
fit moderate speed. The car was
thrown to one side but not crushed,
and each of the twelve passengers was
more or less injured. The conductor
vnd motorman were also badly bruised
and were taken to their homes.
Shot for an insult.
Havana, Aug. 28.— Acting Gov.-Gen.
Scott has received from Manzanillo an
official report regarding the fatal
shooting of Martin do Castro, the well-

known Cuban newspaper man, who
was killed by a member of the rural
guard. Owing to this report. Castro
was shot not because of the newspaper articles in which he had at-

riage painted.
H. Takken,
Buggy and Carriage Dealer,
East Eighth St.

We

offered on the

well,

allow us to show you the goods.

Mich honest business

you without seeing your clothing.

at

it.

sell the kind of clothing

fits

you

a smile

you may wear.

want. The

kind that looks

well, wears well.

..................$4.00 to

at

SUITS

....... 2.50

at

“

BOYS’ 3-PIECE KNEE PANTS

”

2-PIECE
can be done.

If it

If it is ill-fitting,you look-

him— no matter how pleasant

to

YOUNG MEN'S

CHILDREN'S VESTEE SUITS

-

$20.00

to

12.00

to
75 to
2.00 to

• 3.00

•

7.00
5.00

5.00

Shoes
In this department we

This line

low priced, medium grade and
best quality of goods^at as low a price and lower prices than
other firms ask Tor goods of inferior make.

is

%

h^e

we

offer

MEN'S SHOES at ....................$1.00 to $5.00
LADIES' SHOES at .................. 1.00 to 3.75
BOYS’ SHOES at .................... 1.00 to 2.00

the best

MISSES* SHOES

at

..................

CHILDREN’S SHOES

ever had.

at

.....

to
.25 to

1.00

......

1.75
1.25

We have a lot of shoes (broken lots ami odd sizes) that have outerown
their welcome. We arc closing them at prices that ought to make them
welcome

to you.

We’ve told you what we have. Now it’s “ up to you.” Our best customers are
those who have’. known us longest. Hadn’t you better get wise and become
-

one of our satisfied customers ?

The Lokker- Rutgers

Co.

37-39 East Eighth Street, Holland.

TakeNotice!
have added some of the

wij

est rubber-tiredbuggies

LUMBER

fin-

SHINGLES
LATH.

and some

elegant and comfortable carriages,

'

three-seated, etc., silver mounted;

harness and stylish horses that cun

be obtained. The best equipped

L.

Kramer.

CASTOR A
I

For Infants and Children.

PRICES RIGHT.
Prompt

Attention.

The Scott-Lugers Lumber

Co.

ARE ABOUT TO RECEIVE BY BOAT
One Million feet of 1-inch and 2-inch Hemlock Lumber, 2 million Cedar Shinnies
a large supply of Pine Lumber, Lath, etc.

hemlock
4 BARN BOARDS,

Also several car-loads of bone-dry

PIECE-STUFF,
The Kind You Have Always Bought

PHONES NO.

13.

Bears the

ROUGH SHEATHING,

Signature of

Call on the old reliable firm' at No.
18

West Ninth

Street.

Oak, Yellow Pine, Cypress and
Yellow Poplar

DRESSED SHEATHING,

FINISHING LUMBER.

Etc. Etc.

FLOORING
CEILING,

AND GERMAN SIDING.
WHITE PINE,
YELLOW PINE
AND HEMLOCK.

Flue lluggieft.

J1NMEIM
& SON.

Oppressive Heat in Kansas.
Topeka, Kan., Aug. 27.— The last
two days in Kansas have been excesAre you going to build? Do you need N. B.— Chairs and tables rented
sively warm. Yesterdaythe weather
money?
Call and examine our system
was as oppressiveas during the
and delivered.
of loaning money. The Ottawa County
Crouth, as far as beat was concerned.
Building and Loan Association, 17 E.
The thermometer here registered 94.
Eighth St.
_
In the southern part of the state the
Does your Stomach trouble you? Are your
Bowels regular? Are you Billious?
temperaturewas higher, reaching 110
Spaltllng’fiGood*.

_

xain* are reported today.

will

Everything

dition at low prices. Anyone wanting
a buggy should give him a call.

local

you

business and give Satisfaction.

MEN’S SUITS

cloeeet margin for

Livery and UndertakingestablishIf the action of your bowels is not
ment in the county.
easy ami regular serious complications
must bo the final result. DeWitt’s
Little Early Risers will remove this
First-Class.
danger. Safe, pleasant and effective.

H. Takken the buggy dealer on East
tacked the rural guard as a body, but Eighth street has a fine line of rubber
because of alleged insultingtreatment tired surreys and top buggies. Also a
of the man who killed him.
lot of second hand buggies in good con-

degrees in Wellington.Some

if

neat and becoming, he notices

seedy

That
I have a first class carriage painter
in my shop and ask you to give me a
call when you want your buggy or car-

make

A man cannot look
is

Southern railway is constructing a vi-

CurriHge I'aintrr.

of the prices that

The Best of Clothing

got them to exercisingtrying to get In,
and in a few days they commenced
fighting for a place on the drop lionrds
while the loft was closed. This was
SIX PEOPLE SERIOUSLY HURT indeed evidenceof new life. After
about ten days I gave them entire liberty by keeping them hungry, and I
A Wild Scramble Took Place and a soon got them accustomedto get their
Score of People Were Trampled feed on the ground quite a distance
Under Foot— Fire Loss Will Amount from the loft and their water In the opposite directionns far from loft. In
to $70, COO.
tills way I got them to exerciseconsiderable and soon commenced to increase
their feed gradually,until at last gave
Chicago. Aug. 28 — By the collapse
them a full meal at night, and soon
of a sidewalk crowded with men. wom- “pouters commenced to point nud fans
en and children, who were watchinga to fan,” etc. I got them through molt
Are in Erie street last night, six per- nicely and the next season bred a lot of
sons were seriously injured and sev- fine healthy young from them. I do
eral others bruised and trampled upon
not wish to leave the Impression that
in a wild scramble to get out of danthis Is the only way to bring birds up
ger. The Are destroyed the warehouse
to condition, but consider this way
of Sauer, Dwyer & Co., manufacturers
of furniture, causing a loss of $70,000. easy and simple for birds that are run
Several hundred persons who were down on account of overfeeding and
watching the flames became panic lack of exerelse.-Il.A. Matthes.
stricken. In their efforts to get away
from the place a score of persons were
PrenrrvlnnEicga,
trampled upon and more or less inCold storage for the preservation of
jured.
egirs is not available In many cases, so
one of the experiment stations 1ms
WILLIAM AND PRINCE CHUN.
been Investigatingthe most economical
and effective methods tlmt can be used
Frensh Complication* Have Arisen to
by farmers for tills purpose and reports
Delay the Signing.
in favor of water glass. The spoiling
Berlin. Aug. 28.— In view of the fact of eggs is due to the entrance of air
that the expiatory mission of Prince carrying germs of decomposition
Chun, brother of the emperor of China, through the shells. Originallythe shell
.was one of the conditionsof peace cm- 1ms a surface coating of mucilaginous
bodiedJn the demands of the powers, matter, which prevents the entrance of
the interruption of the journey of these harmful organisms,but. It this
Prince Chun, who r is now in Basel, coating Is removed or softened by
flwitxerland.has created considerable washing or otherwise the keeping qualcomment. The excuse of sickness is ity of the egg is much reduced.
nowhere entertained seriously.Taken
Packing eggs in lime, salt and other
in conjunction with the sudden detenproducts to keep them for winter use is
tion in Shanghaiof the expiatory misbased on the principle of preventing
sion to Japan, it is believed to indicate fresh complications with refer- the entrance of these germs. Out of 20
ence to the signing of the protocol in methods for the preservation of eggs
Pekin. The German papers, which tested the three most effectiveones
comment in a guarded way, suggest were found to be coating the eggs with
that the delay of Prince Chun is due vaseline, preserving them In lime water
to an intimation from Emperor Will- and preservingthem in water glass.
iam as to certain matters of ceremony
By the latter method, the application
and etiquettewith which Prince Chun
of which does not cost more than a
is unable or unwilling to comply without permission from the Chinese cent a dozen, no appreciable difference
was observedin eggs that had been
court.
kept nine months. Fresh eggs could
not be distinguished from either in
Railroad Bridge Disaster.
Columbia, S. C., Aug. 27.— An acci- taste or in their behavior when beaten
dent at the new bridge, where the up for cake making.

Injured: A. T. Thornton, Samuel

Yen’ll understand us better

Clothing

Chicago.

Willson.
The bridge is being built by the
Phoenix Bridge Co. of Pniladelphia.

argument.

We quote some

PANIC

Water glass is simply sodium or poaduct, caused the death of four men. tassium silicate, sodium silicate being
One other was fatally and two more usually the cheaper. Water glass can
lie made at a cost not exceeding50
seriously injured. The accident occents
a gallon, and one gallon mixed
curred at 8:30 a. m. and was caused
by the falling of two steel girders with ten times its volume of water is
weighing14 tons each. The two gird- sufficient for the preservation of 50
ers were hoisted about 7 o'clock. dozen eggs. The preserving process
The ropes slipped. The crash came consistsin packing strictly fresh eggs
without the slightestwarning. There in a jar and pouring the solution over
were 75 people on the bridge, specta- them in a cool, dark place, such as a
tors and workmen.
cellar.
Three of the men were pinned to
The only drawback with eggs prethe bridge and crushed. A quarter of
served in a solution of water glass is
a mile away the government tug was
that the shells usually hurst in boiling
sent for.
The dead: S. J. Castlebury. Reu- water. Tills may he avoided by careben Alston,J. B. Bats. J. M. C. Reese. fully piercing the shells with a strong
David Dils.
needle.— PhiladelphiaRecord.

part of the

is only-

Spalding’s $1.00 glove now in stock
at S. A. Martin’s Drug and Book Store

sy-re-co frcssrxs:

25c per bottle at

inillousnesB,
Headache.
Hebcr Walsh’s Drug Store.

Our Immense

Retail

Trade Requires a Large and Complete Stock

FRAMES

SASH

Cornice Lumber,

of Building Materials.

PAINTS

LIME

Doors. Screen Doors, WinRailway Lead, Heath & Cement,
Casings,
dow Screens — (Wheeler’s Milligan’sBest Prepared.
Stucco,
Mouldings,
patent), in stock and made
Pure Raw and Boiled Oils,
Hair,
Base, Etc. to order.
Glass, Putty, Brushes, etc.
Brick, Etc.

WE DO A GENERAL PLANING-MILL BUSINESS.
Office, 236 River Street, opp. Phuenix Planing Mill,

HOLLAND, MICH.

SCOH-LUGERS LUMBER CO.
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Tersely Told

MONDAY.
of Vice-President

The

laMitt.

Briefly

^

|

BakldDniOo^CtovalaadtOt

Roosevelt are Improving at the Roosevelt hospital In New York.
Japan has lodged a protest with
Washington against the system of
medical inspection at Hawaii, declaring it is incompatible with friendlyintercourse between the two peoples.
Hung Chang has notified the
ministers of the powers that edicts
necessary to the signing of the
protocol by the Chinese plenipotentiaries are now en route from Sian Fu
and are expected to arrive in Lon-

don Wednesday.
Thomas Q. Seabrooke, at Kansas
Sold by Htber Wtbh, DnijjM, Hollind. City last * vening, made his first appearance in Sidney Rosenfeld’s common romantic play. "A Modern Crusoe," to one of the largest audiences
Louisville
Nashvilie ever assembled in that city. Both star
and play won Instant favor.

and

Railroad

A dispatch from

THE 0RBAT

ik»iwoiTb were

wile

WED

St. Petersburg says
the total losses from the recent fores*
fires, which have partially destroyed

HIS WIFE.

coa?h

A dispatch from Sitka, Alaska, sari
the government will soon commence
the construction there of a magnetic

t«d Her to See Him Commit

ohselvatory for the terrestlal division
of the coast survey. The observatory
is one of the four to be constructed
for the purpose of defining the deviation of the magnetic polo from the
true north.

Sprlngport,Mich., Aug. 28.Way
Blakemore, aged 55 years, until last
Thursday employed as an engineer at
the pumping station of the Ann Arbor
rWIroad at Dundee, shot himself In

children

U

% WMlilMliMtMWMlMM

—

injured.

f

RID

AY.

Switzerlandexported last year

Suicide.

Httle

"™p

ttf'e the

child will be all right in a little while.
It never fails. Fleusunt to take, always
safosure and almost instantaneous in

_

temple, at th, home of his
SmJir1 uu*!’ )vii1 si»uar‘*9- »n this
r ,ad beon having trouble

with
with

his wife, and attempted to induce
086.777 silver watches. 2.36C.426 nickel her to come to him out-of-doorsto see
and 800,258 gold watches.
him commit the fatal deed, probably
Last "ar there were 11,2,705 miles with the Intentionof shooting her be,',rni»Kthe weapon upon himof teleg.aphic lines and 933,153 miles
of wire in the United States.
J®'*: ,.lar<:sN'Bisod to let his sister
Since 1890 United States pension IT!!63 t'lf house, whereupon Blakemore raised his hand and fired.
disbursements have been more than a
billion and a half dollars.
Forfeited Hit Bail.
In 1892 Switzerland lost 7.85o inhab
Hants by emigration, mostly to Amer,Mlch" Aur- 28.— Alfred
J.0®' L«ast Year the number was onlv 5?^,a.n(1- flor whom a requisitionfrom
Ohio has been granted, failed to ap3,816.
pear In court and his hail of $500 was
New \ork and New Jersey tax col- declared forfeited. Officer Madden of
lectors expect to mulct the estate of
Clevelandhas returned home. Rowthe late Millionaire J. S. Rogers for land is now a fugitive from both statesabout $1,000,000id inheritance taxes.
*““kevf),/'rort"ill be made to a,,,
Coma Nclghmond is so big that all prebend him.
the constables In Hackensack. N, J.,
can’t arrest him, preliminary to putMichigan Pensioners.
ting him under bonds to be peaceable.
3,*

or

|

!

one One Minute Cough Cure I ^
have no fear. The,. The

I

!

UKramor. |

th,

finest and most delicious chooocreams. Try a box. For tale
1 lw hook and drug store of
,8

a,1(1

S. A.

Corner Eighth and Hiver

Martin,
streets.

AIN'T!

I3

™

Anything that

needs painting?

We have ready-mixed paint

for

HOUSE — inside and out.
BARN. FENCES.
FLOOR. ROOF.
BICYCLES.

WAGONS.

CARRIAGES,
And

everything thatcan be painted.

We also bflvt; White lead, Oils. Tm-penllee.I', my. Brushes and
Washington.Aug. 28.-Mlchlgan
Because of the discovery that his
several towns, are estimatedat t'lo..
pensions wore granted Tuesday as folother supplit s used hy amateur and professional painters.
brule possessed a glass eye. an Item
000,000. The fires have mostly been
lows: Original: War with Spainoverlooked in his love-blindperiod.
Our Hkuord.
incendiary and are attributed to the
Royal Noggle, Allegan, $6. Increase,
Hank
Meehan
deserted
his Mary in
Jews. It Is estimated tnat 250,000
reissue, etc.— David Wells,
We have handled Heath ,v Milligan’sBest PreparedI’uints for 23
New } ork, alleging false pretenses. restoration,
acres of forests have been destroyed
Wacousta.$12; Wm. H. Weston, hex
i EAUS and not a complaint. It wears longest, covers most, looks
(’apt. Stephm A. Jackson of Kenoand 187 villages completelyor par
ter, $S; Edwin Davenport.Hillsdab
sha. W Is., perhaps the best known surbest. Come and get our estimate; it may pay you- and you may be
JVoio on Sale In
tially wiped out.
$12; John Zeoieye, Eugene, *i(i; (;t.
vivor of the great race of early lake
Mire that we will do all in our power to treat you right.
Hood. I. in wood, $10; Wallace Cuil
captains, is dead after a long illness. Montrose, $s.
TUESDAY.
( apt. Jackson had been ill for many
The stage running from Uklnh, Cal
months. He was 74 years old,
to Menclno was held up Monday even’
Hanna Will Handle It.
Word from Baltimore, Md„ aning ten miles from that city The <-\Sault Sic. Marie, Mich.. Aug. 26
ond the
press box was taken and two passen- nounces the death of former Congress- Senator Manna has left for Cleveland.
gers and the driver robbed. The man Isaac \\ . Van Schaick, formerly Mrs. Hanna and daughters remain
amount of booty secured is not known. of Milwaukee. Paralysis of the brain here for a week at a cottage at Litwas the immediate cause of death He
The steamer St. Paul has arrived at was 84 years old.
tle Rapids. Senator Manna spent SatSan Francisco from Nome with $r»00,urday with Cb rgue viewing the steel
Four
persons
at
Fon
du
Lac.
Wis.,
000 in gold nuggets. Judge Wickerplant at Canadian Soo, and, it is said
sham will not hold court at Nome Including C. F. Hefner of New York, made new contracts for handling
\\ rite for folders, descriptivematduring the temporary absence of who sustained a broken limb, were in- Mlchiplcoten ore in the United States.
ter, etc., to
Judge Noyes; and the cases now pend- jured here in a collision between passenger and freight trains on the Chicaing are to he tried at Unalaska.
C. L. STONE,
Aged Degenerate.
go ic Northwesternrailway.
The annual meeting of the Canadian
Ann Arbor. Mich., Aug. 27.-A man.
General Pnmwjer Agent,
Pacific, ‘o be held in Montreal on Oct.
aged about 50 years, and giving his
SATURDAY.
LOUISVILLE, KY. 2, a resolution will be submittedanname as Sullivan, was arrested last
For Poultiy,
Gardens, etc.
tnorizing the issue of bonds to the
London Papers are raging because night. For the past couple of days ho
tent of £2,400,000 sterling to be util ?.n American restaurant is to be estab- has been annoying women and little
SENI» YOUR ADDRESS TO
in the aC(lulsition of steam ves- 1 !ished therc* and say Yankee cookery girls.
is appallingly dangerous to public
R. J. VVEMYSS,
Because
Watson testified health.
MICHIGAN BRIEFS.
General Immigration and Industrial Agt.
against Barlow Wrenn at the trial of
The bride of Wm. A. Clark. Jr., the
the latter for an express robbery at son of Senator W. A. Clark, the copLOUISVILLE, KY.,
Hash houses" have formed a trust
Columbia, S. C., which occurred in I !,er I'lns* has a dress in her trousseau and raised the price of club board in
^'c’qmbia.
And he will mail you, free, Maps, ifc.u, Wrenn shot Watson Monday af-9 ^
hairlike copper wire, created Ann Arbor.
IllustratedPamphlets and ' Price ternoon at Branshvllle, S. C., fatally in Par,s especially for her.
The state military board has purwounding him. The shooting was
^
---- Alfred ~
George
Townsend, the jour- chased a six-inch breech-loading rifle
I
.X
*
lists of Lands and Farms in Ken- Iin cold blood
and
no words
were nalist,^ had his $*ou watch stolen in of modern design.
tucky, Tennessee,Alabama, Mis passed. Wrenn is still at large.
New York. Townsend says the watch
Peter Mills, a Byron farmer, left
A noticeable feature of the sermons was given to him by Brigham Young home April 22, remarking that he
sissippi and Florida.
in
1S<1.
and discourses delivered during the
would be back in an hour. Ho hasn’t
Winona bible conferenceat Warsaw,
Delegates to the Methodist ecumeni- returned and his wife fears foul play.
Ind., is the absence of creed discis- cal council are flocking into London,
Tin plan of heating houses with
sions. Many noted bible teachers of hng. They will discuss drink, gamsteam from a central plant will lie
tiic United States, Canada and Scot- bling, indifferentism,higher criticism
I'tlrtkd July J*. Is.,11)4A[,ril24, I;W,
tried at Red Jacket if the council will
land have participated,and in all ad- and such-like subjects.
grant a franchise.
dresses delivered any discussion of
Toh, Jenkins of Cleveland,O., chamAdditional mail service over the P
creed has been avoided.
pion catch-as-catch-canwrestler of the O. & X. railway between Pontiac and
Special dispatches from Odessa and world, failed to throw Hjalmar LunCaseville will go into effect on MonVienna give unconfirmed reports of din twice in au hour’s wrestling at day.
Kurdish atrocitiesin the hill diatr.cts Worcester, Mass., last night.
Timely discovery that a barrel
of Armenia and of fighting between
Cuban witnesses can’t be compelled branded kerosene, delivered by the oil
Turks and Bulgariansin Macedonia
CO..
U. S. A.
Digests
yon eat.
to attend the Schley inquiry court in company to a grocer, really contained
several persons being killed at RawWashington,
but
if they do* they will
Jt artificially digests the food and aid! son witz.
'
gasoline, probably prevented serious
Nature to strengtheningand recon*
accident at Mendon.
structing the exhausted digestive o^
The County Medical societyat Ca?<*'lth Pctro|eum and burned them mining. d
‘
m'k‘ S<,mg “nd
gam. It lathe latest diseovereddigest*
opolis is considering the advisability
ant and tonic. No other preparation
Frank Erne and Rube Ferns of Buf- of charging double rates for calls befnlft Il5tV£A cifVTlAfl ft sa* • # — __ _ •
can approach it in efficiency. It in*
falo have signed articles for a bout tween 9 p. m. and 6 a. m.. In the hope
iiantly relievesand permanentlycores
to take place in the opening night of of cutting down the night practice.
Rev.
Samuel
G.
Bettes,
a
temperDyspepsia, Indigestion,Heartburn,
the new International Athletic club at
Considering his potato patch as va!Flatulence,Sour Stomach, Nausea, ance lecturer, was mobbed by 500 men Fort Erie on Sept. 26. The men will
and
boys at Zanesville.O.
liable as a mine. Antonie Eister of CalSick Headache,Gastralgia, Cramps ana
I wo Seated Surries,
fight at 142 pounds.
umet set a watch to discover who or
Tin* match race between Cresceus
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Because two union men employed what was trespassing on It. onlv to
Road \Vagons
Price We. »nd fl. Urgesl*econtatoi2«tlinef and The Abbot, scheduled for next
in the Cudahy Packing Co. at Armour- discover the aggressor to he a big
•mil tUe. BookoU about dyspepslamulledfreeWednesday at Charter Oak Park.
and Farm Wagons.
dale, Kan., were discharged,125 black bear. He not only stopped
Prepared fey E. C. DeWITT aC0h Cblcoro
Hartford, has been declared off.
butchers struck, causing that depart- plundering, but laid in a supply of
Whips, Harness,
The Russian beet crop has been se- ment to be shut down, me strikers
bear meat and grease.
riously damaged by a plague of caterBlankets and Varnishes.
allege that the men dischargedwere
Privates Brakesma and Bliven of
pillars.
The
loss
is
variously
esti.
'unuusi;
let out without cause.
Company H are undergoingtrial by
Are always on sale at the lowBecause Littlefield of Maine roasted court-martial at Grand Rapids for ui'"TH nmfr0m M tf! 50 fer
0 Porto Rw-nn rlnr.(cinn<.
..e . * , It-ged misconduct at Manistee. The
est prices at the wagon shop and
Why. In tin* Territory
tion of Sf hPPrir-c
a vor- \ thc Porto Rican decisions of the fed
l0nn,?LSnh-e®rer.s.COTDI?andois cI°8e| eral supreme court at the American former is charged with disrespectful
Travomeil by th«*
carriage
emporium of
to Mosselbay.midway between Cane
Bar association meeting in Denver language to an officer, and the latter
Town and Port Elizabeth.
Adolph Moses got up and made a with desertion,having returned home
EAST EIGHTH STREET.
The Japanese minister of commerce spiriteddefense of the court, and was without leave.
is sending a commission of Japanese called off the platform for his pains.
The marriage of A. H. Knapp, prinmerchants to Russia with a view of
Informationreceived from Western cipal of the high school of Niles, was
opening markets in the large towns league headquarters. St. Joseph. Mo a surprise. The bride was Miss Laura bo J.-.
I,wl* 1 "i!1 *'* « t”price.
for Japanese products.
points to the probability of a 10-clui) Bean of New Prague, Minn.
The Cleveland. O., Yachting associ- league next year. Louisvilleand InSeymour Austin, a prominentCrape
tion will hold its first regatta Sept. 8 dianapolis are willing to meet any defarmer, is long on windmills.In sink15 and 22. The races, which will be mands for franchises, and as matters
ing a well for his new one he struck a
-ALSOsailed
nine-mile course, are
satiea over a mne-mile
are now stand there is no objection from flowing veing that gives him plenty
> I
open to all yachts of the great lakes, any city in the league to their admis- of water without pumping.
The offices of thc Northern
—
— TH EWm. Holoway of Bass lake, is said
railroad, located at Cleveland,
Fierce Fire Raging,
to be afflicted with the bargain sale
(Jrcat Centra! Southern Trunk Line,
been ordered clfsed Sept. 1, in keep- Monroe, La., Aug. 28.— A fierce fire L'Vor, which is added a lapse of
ing with the policy of the Harriman ,s •mniing in the heart of the citv memory as to paying for his purchases
— IN—
lines to consolidate all of the ouUying SeveraI buildings have been burned and is in jail charged with shoplifting.
KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE, AUBAMA, offices of the Southern Pacific and and an entire square of business build
-IN
The Armstrong Steel works at
Union Pacific
| ings is threatened.
MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA,
Flint, which supplies the local carA London dispatch says John Redi iage factories,
may close on account
mond.
M.
P., in a letter to the Irish
—WHERE—
of the big strike. In that case over
general
markets.
papers formally announcesthat he has
HiO men will be thrown out of emconcluded a preliminary contract with
Farmers, Fruit Growers,
ployment.
Detroit Grain Market.
Augustus St. Gaudens,the Irish-AmerAlbert Howland of Mt. Clemens, Delivered at
Stock Raisers, Manufacturers,
Detroit,Aug. 28.— Wheat—
1
ican sculptor, for the Parnell monuwhite, 73140; No. 2 red, 7214c- No
wanted at Cleveland for alleged grand
ment at a cost of $40,000.
Investors, Speculators,
- - Many valuable prizes will be offered. red, 6914c; mixed winter, 7214c’- Sent larceny,did not appear at the hearing - - and Money Lenders
Isthmian affairs continue quiet. The ?2%c; Dec.. 75c. Corn-No 2 mixed' granted him at Lansing, and Gov. Bliss 20 oilier kinds .......$15.00 np to $50.00
has granted the requisitionof Gov.
will tlml thc greatest chancesin the United United States gunboat Machias prob- aSVjc; No. 2 yellow, 5Gc. Oats— No 2
Every machine guaranteed ten years. ThcNo 19
.States to make '‘big money" by reason of the
white, 38c; No. 3 white, 37%c. Rye— .Nash.
New Hump has a double feed: a scientifictreadle
ably
will
go
to
Boca
del
Toro
at
the
abundanceand cheapness of
AND ALL
motion
tnat will not make your back ache; tueel
The young man found dead on the
^eP(-' 55c. Beans — Oct
end of the week If favorable news for
Laud and Farms,
bearing; automatic tension. Nothing like it; no
^f-NoV"
$1.85.
Clover-Spot,
$6;’
Michigan
Central
track
at
Grass
Lake
the government is not received from
? Je/ k'!ld JJJ*1 us Kfxxi. Costs no more than an
Timber and Ntone.
proves to be Edward Thompson of o d-tashionedmachine.It ts the greatest wonder
that point. It is expectedthe French
Iron and Coal.
o! the age. See the No, 18 New Home before you
Brooklyn,who missed the excursion bay any other. Bargain List
cruiser Suchet will sail in a few days
Chicago Grain and Provision*.
*
Labor— Everything'
train from Detroit and tried to alight
Chicago.
Aug.
28.— Wheat— Sent
Free sites, llnanclalassistance,and freedom
from
the
fast
train,
which
does
not
THURSDAY.
69%c; Dec., 72%c. Corn-Sept. 54c- stop.
from taxationfor the manufacturer.
Michael Davitt and John S. Finerty
Land and farms at ft .00 |>er acre and upwards,
55^c- 0ats-SePt-.34%c; Dec.’
OfficerAustin, of Albion, suspecting
and SOO.OOtjacres In West Florida that can be of Chicago spoke at Spring Valley III
3»%c. Pork-Sept.,$14.25. Lardtaken gratia under the U. 8. Homesteadlaws.
a colored fellow from Jackson to be a
to a large gathering.Their addresses Sept., $8.87. Ribs — Sept., $8.37.
Stock raising in the Gulf Coast District will dealt with Ireland and the Boers.
man wanted at Battle Creek for burmake enormousprofits.
glary, shot at him five times, one bulLIVE
STOCK.
There
is
great
and
growing
indignaHalf-Fare Exeuralonathe first and third
let taking effect in the arm. The vicTuesday of each month.
tion in Japan at the insultingdiscrimCHICAGO.
tim,
who was Innocent of wrongdoing,
ination of Hawaiian medical inspecLet us know what you want, and we will tell
Chicago. Aug. 28. — Cattle — General- may sue for damages.
you where and how to get It-but don’t delay as
tors against Japanese ladies traveling ly steady; good to prime steers.$5.30
the country Is tilling up rapidlv.
K1VEK STREET, HOLLAND.
It is said a new beet sugar factory
by steamships.
@6.30; poor to medium, $3.60@5.25Printed matter, maps and all Information free.
may
be
built
on
the
river
south
of
Address,
George Gordon, a negro living at Stockers and feeders, $2.25 @4.25K J. WKMYN8.
Jackson, Miss., killed his wife with an cows, $2.40@4.30; calves, $3@-j 25* Saginaw, where a supply from the
General Immigration and Industrial Agent ax near Raymond, Miss. He chopped
Hogs— Weak; mixed and butchers’ country drained by the Cass, Flint,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
the body into an unrecognizable mass. $5.70@6.35; good to choice heavy Bad Axe, Shiawassee and TittabawasGordon escaped. A sheriff’s posse ^ $5.85@6.45; rough heavy, $5.65@5 80-’ see rivers and Swan creek can easily
be brought in scows.
in pursuit.
bulk of sales, $5.95@6.20.
GENERAL ItEPAIK SHOP.
The family of Frank Hartie of MeJ. S. McDonald, agent for Wm. K.
EAST BUFFALO.
Any person desiring any work done
nominee, three girls and a boy, poisuch as repairingsewing machines, Vanderbilt, has engaged Trainer Ed
Buffalo,Aug. 28.— Cattle-Steadyto soned, it is thought, by eating sausage,
I have a fine lot of surplus Fruit Trees of all
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma- Hughes of Saratoga, N. Y.. to go to easy; medium shipping steers,$4 goare
in
St.
Joseph's
hospital
in
a
seri
chinery of any kind, call at John F. France to handle his race horses fair fat cows, $3 @3.25; veals, $6 @7 so
stock of Winter Apples, Plums and
ous condition.The attending physi kinds on
Zalsman, in the building formerly oc- Twenty yearlings are to be taken up Hogs— Mixed, $6.40; pigs. $5.85@5.90;’
clans have but faint hopes for the* re
and
trained
at
once.
Hughes
will
sail
cupied by D. DeVries, corner Hiver
few $6; roughs, $5.50@5.75;staes covery of any of the stricken ones.
on Tuesday next.
Pear trees is very fine and prices are
Don’t miss
and Ninth streets, Holland, Mich.
$4.50@4.75.Sheep and lambs — Slow’
A message from Anadarko, O. T JOIBUSC iower for lambs; top. |6.60@ Frank N. Manwarring, secretary o.
says: A heavy wind and rainstorm 5.C5; fair to good, $4.90@5.45; culls Port Huron cigarmakers'union, has this opportunity to get good stock at low prices.
swept through the town about 8 p. m. and common, $3@4.75; sheep steady- been missing for over a week and
ON FARM All the larger buildings in process of
there are suspicions of foul play. Hmixed culls to fair, $1.50@3.25; uood
Terms easy.
construction were blown down, also a 53.35 @3.50; wethers, $3.60@3.80- year- drew nearly $300 out of the bank fo«
the purpose of forwardingto the naA. W. NYSSON.
large number of tents and smaller
uiar-scpl
SAUGATUCK. MICH.
heavy eiMrt'e™' tional secretary.The money has not
been received by the national officer
Nurseryman, North Side of Macatawa Bay.
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Your
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TRIAL, FREE!

Free.

A. H.

Musical Merchandise.

MEYER

Fruit Trees
hand. My

low.

MONEY

TO LOAN
‘"mortgages.

GEO. H.

SOUTER

•

-ay.

Ottawa

Ootnty

ANNUAL STATEMENT

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

T.
.........................
On morion of TniMt-v steketee the contract
Our record* allow that during ll
thsaetMOly
A complete lino of school text books,
was awarded to T. Keppcl'aSons nt W.59 per ten. tablets, pencils, inlc, etc., ut
of tvm pul. a* in thei year* prweadlu*.lastr
tlon was given In thei following•ubjscta:
By Ttuatee M«hbsS. A. Martin,
Ing, laugnaga
language laaaotit,
IsMoot, writw
Orthography, reading,
Resolved,that a payment of Eighteen Huning. Kngllrh grammar, geography, physiology.
Cor. 8th und River.
U. S. hlatory, civil government,phyrioa, book- dred Dollar* be made to llolkctKUTA Co., on
keeping. rhetoric, general history, En|ltab liter- contractor First ward school,as per certificate
ature. ott In. vocal music. EnglUn elaaaloa, EngHelps young ladies to withstandthe
lish composition, astronomy, chetalalry,draw- of ArchitectJames Price. —Carried.
ing. botany,and phyalcalgeography.
The committeeon teacher* reported recom- shock of sudden proposals,that’s what
Whole number of teacher*employed (in-,
mendingthe engagement of Ella Smith at #400. Rocky Mountain Tea has done. !15c.
eludingsuperintendent, specials teacher
Made by Madison Medicine Co.
and cadet*) ...........................
38 and of Mabel E. Wood at #300
Haun Bros.
Total number of pupila enrolled...... . 1898
On motion of Trustee Steketee.the report of
Average daily attendance ............ 1492 the committee was adopted.
Average number belonging..............1593
The committ c on claim* and account* p reAverage number of pupila to each regular teacher .........................
43 lented the followingbills for payment:
A complete line of school text books,
Tout achool |> >pulat!on, ceiuua 1900 ..... 2361 J. Van Landegend, labor and material ..... #*l 32
tablets, pencils, ink, etc., at
Van
Dyke
»v
Snrletsema,
material
.........
386
TEACHERS ENGAGED FOR 1901-IMI.
S. A. Martin,
R. De Maat «V Son, labor ..................
60 16
The Hoard baa engaged the following teacher* Scott-LugeraLumber Co , lumber .........10 34
Cor. 8tb and River.
for the euauingyear:
T. Ten Houteu. labor ........................ u 57
F. D. Haddock. auperintendent.•alary.....!
13m J. Mulder, draying ....................
i oo
Mabel S. Flstcr. aupervlaor of mualc and
G. Blom, freight and draying ..............
3 28
drawing ..........................5W
CleaM Inad For Darks.
On motion of Trustee Mabba, the several bills
HIOB SCHOOL BVILDlXa.
To show the Imiiortanceof purity In
were allowed,and orders drawn for the same.
............

Free Consultation

,

i

M. 0.

MANTINQa

Of

HublUher.

'

j.....o»uj;vMyFfKUy, at Holland, Mlcbinan.

f

the JlewipU

ond

KrjKiidiluretof

The Public School! of the City of i/ol-

lamly" for the year ending the Find
•- .A.

WAVEKLY BLOCK, EIGHTH. ST.

lv mtot subtcrit»tlon,tl.60par-s'ear,
or II

Monday

in September A. Jh 1901.

I

-par

year If paid-in auvanca.
In accordance with the prorlalona of Title
AdveittalniRataa made known on Application X X X of the Charter of the Cllr of Holland,the
Hoard of Kdocatkra of the "Public School* of
City of Holland." herewith present the follW lScter»d at the pout otlicaat Holland, the
lowing
Annual Statement.
for tranamlf«iou-'.kroughthe maila.iit
a doni-clua matter.

AUGUST

RECEIPTS.

30,

1001.

..# 5.532.00

Hnlattce on band 1900.
Taxes 1901 .........
Primary Money* ......
Tuition fee* .......

:::

‘S

.......................

Total

FLAVOR OF EGGS,

•••

DISBURSEMENTS.

Care la Pe*4la« Whea Pi#»
daclsc Far Table iae.
Prank

mm

lafiia

•ALA SIS*—'

kb*

Haddock .....
Grace Hallamins,......
It la generally conceded that egg* Grace Yale*. ...........
which are perfectly freah have tha O. 8. Retinoid...........
l).

flnect flavor. After egg* have been kept

42ft U0

I

..

BeatriceKlmptou ......
Cora A Hf n .............

reason, they are totally unlit for food.
flavor of even perfectly fresh eggs
la not always satisfactory,
since It fc
Influencedmore or less by the charac-

The

t

375 00

taut when eggs are used for table pur Saddle Clark ............
poses. Stale eggs are not regarded as Marie I>am*ou .........
Anna Pehn... .......
palatable, and the flavor of spoiled eggs Josephine Klejn ......
Is such that for this. If for no other

H. Ehlera.principal .................
M. Everett Dick .....................
Carrie Krell .......................
Candace Reynolds ...............
Julia C. Van Raalte ...................
Saddle G. Clark .......................
Grace llubbar .....................
BeatriceKlmptou .....................
ora Allen .................. .....
...........................
Ella Smith ..................
.........
EXTRAL BL’ILUIXQ.

......

if there Is no Indication of spoiling.

Such difference*are especiallylmpoi>

42500
00
30212
35000
35000
3MUOO

.mom
35000
300 00
200 00
200 00
299 25

.

J

do

Naah.

Toren,

.....

J.

W. Huttler Paper Co ........

was discontin- Lyon .V Jiealy ..............
ued the disagreeable flavor was nc Mr*. E. T. Curti* ...............
Silver Burdette A Co ...........
longer noticed. From these testi it ap- KimerA Amend .............
pears that the flavor of eggs ma$ be The McMillan Co ............

5484
1562
24 98
77 20
44

m

8m

do

do

.

Mes. do
do
do
do
do
do

2079

A. Van der Veen,
76
By thus guaranteeing absolute fresh- J.
Van Dyk A Sprietsma,
90
ness and making good any occasional H. Steketee.
35 02
Drug Store,
24 80
loss the Dunes established a high Central
A. C. Rinck A Co..
165
standard and so created a continuous C. L. King A Co., ba-ket- ...... 6 50
A. H. Meyer, sundries ..........
50
demand. And what is the result? In J.
Flieman, labor .............
1 5u

“

6

•

w

1901-1905.

and

when

broad tire. The body
Hoard of Education.
Holland. Mich

.

Its good features are

Aug

26,

I find one of Hit* very best foods for

and Van Duren.
Absent:— TrusteesKremers and Post.
Trustee Marsiljewas appointed chairman pro

tern.

turkeys is raw eggs. I discovered
it by accident,but wondered afterward
why I had not reasoned it out before.
Eggs raw are natural food for little
turkeys and chicks us well. It Is to
them what milk is to the Infant I
wonder that so many recommend bard
boiled eggs after years’ of trial and
even admitting they do not succeed
well in raising turkeys. Hard boiled
eggs, especially the whites, are very indigestiblefood for the strongest persons, and think of giving them to anything so tender as a baby turkey!— Mrs.
Mackey in Poultry Journal
little

P.

M.

of careful investigation.

Pole, whiffletrees and yoke, extra..

----

s

..... 4.00

Special Cut Prices for 30 Days.
Call and see us and be convinced.

minutes and regular order of bualnes-was suspended.
The cunmittee on ways and mean- reportedas
follows:
To the Board of Education of the city of Holland.

KOLB

JA.S.

Gentlemen:—

137

Your committee on ways and means respect-

RIVER STREET, HULLAND.

Mopomid

er-

failed,

lie

familiar with the

human

»j>ieai that he is«.o e t.> -«.-l all dl-<-a*e* of the
mind or laaly oirretiiy at ;• vlane • without ask-

any questions. Thousaimaof invalid*are
being nettled dally for dlseaw* they do not have
while a few drop* of medicate directed to tbe
seat of tbe di-easewould give -|*eedy relief, and
permanentcure in a very short rime. Good
health 1* the mo*t preciousJewel in our crown
of happiness. With it tbe world la bright; without it misery claim* us for her own. If you are
a sufferer you should weigh well these wonts:
A persou who neglectshis health is guilty of a
great wrong to himselfand a grave injury to humanity. The name of Dr. McDonald, the wellknown specialist in the cure of chronic and lingering diseases, ha* become h household word in
thousAnds of homes which his skill and wonderful remedies have made happy by restoring dear
ones to health after all hojteswere lost. The
doctor Is a graduate of the highestand best medical colleges, and hi* advances theories In the
treatment of chronic diseasessurprisethe mo*t
skeptical. All chronic diseasesof the
lo:*

EYE.
THROAT,
LUNGE,
HEART.
STOMACH
KIDNEYS^,
BOWELS.
EAR.

LIVER.

ami
scientificallyand successfully
treated.
Dr. McDonald has made a special study of a!!
disease* of the brain and nervous system,and all
delicate and ob-cure disease*peculiarto womeu.
Dr. McDonald'*Special Remedies are a |>ermanent cure for men suffering from nervous and
sexual debility and early defray. Rheumatic and
paralytic cripple*made to walk: catarrhaldeafness positively cured and many made to hear a
whisper In a very few minutes. All aches and
pain* fade away under bis magical remedies.
Epilepsy or fallingsickness positivelycured
through bis new method of treatment.Special
attentiongiven to catarrh and diseasesof the
blood.
Those unable to call write for question blank.
Hundred* cured through corres|iondence.Medicines sent everywhere. Consultation free and
strictly confidential. Address

DR.D.A.MCDONALD
The
Wellington

Specialist.

Flats.

Grand Rapids, Mich

they have made the settlement
with the Treasurerof "the Public Schoolsof the
City of Holland" for the fiscal year ending the
firstMonday in September A. D. 1901. and that
fully report, that

Save Labor, Save Seed,
BY USING THE

common council,

Bond No. 2. Series "F" ................
Bond No. 8, Series "H" .......

?

Your Crops.

NEW

McSHERRY

to

Drill.

raised by tax upon the assessment rolls of
said city for the year 1901-1902, to be apportioned
among the severalfunds a* follows, viz.:
l.«W
1,000

on outstanding indebtedness..... 1,200
Teachers -alary fund ..............15,500
Less estimated primary money ...... 3.500-12,000
Secretaryand census fund ............ 150
Janitors -alary fund ................... 1.650
Insurance fund ......................... 300
Fuel fund ............................ -000
Incidentalfund ..........................
3.200
Free text books fund ....................
500

(Either plain or fertilizer.)

Interest

Well made,

finely

finished.Has wonderful improvements.

Good

bye to the old styles.

I

818 42

Bond No.

1 Series "F" ......... #1.000 00
Blind No. 7 Series “H" .......... 1,00000

Interest Coupons
.......... 1,04000 #3.040 00
liailance .......................# 8,55c* 13

DOUBLE YOUR CROPS
Two

............................
#22,000
All of wblcn is respectfully
submitted.
J.C. Post.
Total

I.

by using

FERTILIZERS.

car loads just received —going fast— get in your orders early.

Maumuk.

Committee on Ways and Means.
Holland. Mich.,Aug. 26. 1901.
On motion of Trustee Steketee the report was

....

adopted, and the Secretaryinstructedto certify
the amount to the common council.
Total ..........................
#31,35580 The Secretarypresented the annual -tatement
of “the Public Schools of the City of Holland."

The same was upon motion of Trustee GeerTHE TREASURY.
From the above it will be seen that the fiscal lings accepted, and ordered pupllshed in the
proceedingsof the Board.
year doses with a balance in the treasury of
The committee on Buildingsand Grounds pre#8.592.13,distributed
among the several funds a*
sented the following report,with their recom.
follows, viz:

...

9 A. M. To 8

Dr. McDonald hac for year* made a study and
specialty of chronic an llngerliifcdiseases that
l requireskillful medical treatment for their core.
Such cases as family physiciansfail to help and
I pronounce Incurableare Dartleiilarly solicited.
: especially
those overdosed with stronjc mineral
drug* ami poisons. Dr McDonald use* only the
! purest medicines from the vexetable kingdom.
He pays attention to the cause of tbe <liaea»e
; and Instructs hi* patient-the way to healthand
bn opine** Dr.
can show hundreds
; of testimonials
!n u<e iiamiwritiit).’of grateful
patient* who I ave i*-:i eurH tiv tiiinwhen oth

lie

P.H. McBride .............. ! 39 00
II and W. C. Walsh ............ 2800
J.C. Post .....................26 00
A. VisBCher................... 16 20 ? 107 20
110X1) A XU 1XTEUE8T.

incidental ....... 1,05777
Jpnitor's salary.. 45 86
Sec’y and census.. 39 43
Fuel .........
28 58
Insurance....... 188 69
Free Text
825 24
Bond and Interest345 00 f

numerous and worthy

Trustee Geerlingsthe readingof

Dollar- be certified to tbe

ISSlMUSCK.

On hand— Teacher'ssalary..# 6,061 56

in two sizes, for 13 or 21 bushel baskets.

Regular price, with shafts .................. 835.00

lings, Steketee.Mabba, Yale*,

of

made

loaded.

19ul.

The Board met in specialaeasion.
Member* present :-Trustees Manllje, Geer-

On motion

is

...................
592. 11-000
And your committeewould further recoin
mend that the sum of Twenty-twoThousand

.

D«»e«in*t Feed nulled Eta*.

.....

and

Total

m

3(W#

-

1

#

..

Ploeg.

OFFICE HOURS.

Alvif

JANITORS.

Teachers salary fund ....... ......
6.961 56
Incidental fund .................... 1,057 77
Janitor*fund ............
45 86
Secretaryand census fund ...........39 43
Fuel fund ..................... 28 58
Insurance fund .................... 18869
Free text hooka fund .............. 825 24
Bond and interest fund ........ ...... 34500

....

der

Hm

Kind Yoo

Consultation and Examination Free.

and 13-100 Dollars(#*92 1*4)00.
Divided among the different /unds as follows:

......

Van

illii

Rose Davidson ............
. I 350
Margaret De Vries ...................
••-. 300

Holland" of Eighty-fiveHundred Ninety-two

.

II.

IVOXIX.JL

a

leavinga balance In tbe hands of said
Treasurer due "the Public Schools of the City of

m

one-thirdof animal meal, three times
a day till three weeks old, is excellent.
They are fond of fresh fish, and any
kind of ordinary food is devoured by
them readily and Is easily digested.
Grass, herbage, a run upon an old pasture, all conduce to their thrift, and If
kept away from the water until over a
month old almost every duckling may
be raised and fattened for market If
In the early days they can have skimmilk with their soft food, it will be a
great advantage. — American Stock
Keeper.

ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.

Few Hens.

i

correct,

...............35 2<i
Hoot A Kramer, supplies ..... 8 58
S Heldsem*. table ............ 1 60
K. D. Haddock, money* adv d.. 63 87
Caxton Engraving Co. . ..... 17 70
Cleveland PrintingA Pub. Co.,
diplomas .....................
38 47
Helen Scott, goods
132
J. H. Nibbellnk a Son, chair*..4
P Itrusse,recordingdeed ..... 70
M. Ratering.lawn .vc ......... 35 35
L. C. Cotta, lalKir ............ 2 00
A. Hulsken*.lai>or. .
#0
(o- i. Nash, labor ..............2 5)
London Mail
Wm. Waurooi. laixir......... 1 25
AUdle Schwarz, labor ......... 5 to
Delia Slighter, labor ..........5 00
Pood For Darkllnv*u fatherlya Pulte ......... 3
Ducks will be cleaner in plumage If M Hontekoe, labor ............. 2 50
water is at band after they are old II. Wykhulzen. clock and rep.. 900
c. A. Stevenson, repairing
75
enough to he permitted to run at lei- Simon Llcvcnse.scavenging...32 oo
sure and enjoy their daily swim. They J. II. Tula, lumber ............ 1 00
W. H. Dayton, disinfectant
35 50
will grow rapidly by feeding with G Blom, freightand cartage...1166
green food, grain, flesh and garbage. (;. Blom, truant officer ......... 61 75
A. W. Baker, draying ........ 250
Water insects and lisli they like. For 11. Oustinglabor ............. 6
0 40
young ducklings, u cooked mash of G. J. Van Duren, postageetc.
limp, election3 00
turnips or potatoes,or both, with one- W H.
3 00
3 00
third meal or wheat screenings and B.

........

,

they have examined bis books, togetherwith tbe
books of the Secretary, and have found the same

U. L. Scott, desks

.
do
Beach, do
Steketee. do
do

‘

FRIDAY, SEPT,

Alvena Breyman (principal ............... 375 digestion, tbe cause of constipation.
Ruth Kerkhof .........................
300 Heber Walsh sells it in 50c and 91.00
Dena Slighter ...........................830
bottles, under
positive guarantee.
Margaret Anderson .....................
325
May De Free ............................ 325 Write for book of testimonials to PepJoaepbiue Kleyn .....................
315 sin Syrup Co., Dept. 5, Monticello, III.
MAPLE UROVE BUILDING.

11

1895, the first year of the experiment,
there were established six local egg
societies, with an aggregateof 2,000
members; in 1900 there were actually
no fewer than 837 separate co-oi>eratlve societies, with a total membership
of 130,000 producers! Is it surprising
that Denmark should send to England
alone 300,000,000 of eggs annually?—

The

when

do
do

DONALD

DR. Me

...

do
Hoek, do

John

y.

Carrie DeFeyter ........................
f 325
Grace Clifton.....................
350
Icylene Heecbler........................
>m
Jennie Curti* .............................
*)0
WllbelmlnaVan Raalte ................. 350
Gertrude Takken (principal) .......... 425
Anna llabermann ...................
Mabel E Wood ..........................300
well’s Syru
iyrup Pepsin does
‘
not relax tbe
(OLfHHtA AVENUE BUILDIXU.
Margaret R Child. .....................
#350 bowels by irritation, but by curing in-

VdBerg,

’

Van Duren, Sec

...

40

finally fall.

food an experience of A. J. Hallock Is
worth quoting: At one time a lot of
ducks were sick and off their feed.
APPENDICITIS.
They were dying, and no cause could
am* Facta Krgardlng Ita Rapid iRcreaaa. be discovered. AH the ingredients of
Appendicitisamong Americans is the soft food were thoroughly examincertainly incrensin? and while this Is ed and found to be all right, and It was
prrobablvdue to tbe excitement and a mystery as to the source of the trouworry of American business life, .it is ble. Finally one day the feeder hapmore often .directly traceable to constipened to catch the odor from the sand
pation.' Appendicitis is caused by extraneous matter enteringtbe vermi- they were using and found that It was
form appendix and not by tbe swallow- very foul. It bad lieen dug out of the
Specialist.
ing of seeds. If tbe digestive organs bottom of the creek near where the
are kept in perfectcondition so the food ducks had run and was supposed to he
is duly Kssimulated and tbe bowels move all right, but it proved that the leach- OFFICE PARLORS AT HOTEL HOLLAND
gently,at least once a day, appendicitis lugs from the duck yards had flown
-ONwill never develop. Don't take chances.
down over It and renderedIt Impure,
Regular doses of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup
and this resulted In the trouble menPepsin before meals will strengthen the
tioned. The throwing out of this and
organs of digestion,your appetite will
be good, constipation disappears and the substitution of perfectly clean,
E,
you feel better in every way. Dr. Cald pure sand remedied the difficulty.— A
G. J.

The following are the estimate*of theexin-ndituresfor the support of "The Pub.ic Schools
of the City of Holland" for the ensuing year:
921 05
Bond No. 2. Series "F” ................. #1.000
Bond No. 8. Series “H" ...................l <»o
Interest on outstanding Indebtedneas. ... l.2"0
Teacher* salary ...................
115.800
Lea* estimated primary money ...... 3.5 AH 2, OO^
Secretaryand census fund ..............150
Janitorssalary fond
................. 1.650
InMirance fund ...................... 800
Fuel fund ............................ 1.000
Incidentalfund ............
.. 3.2m
Free text book* fund ....................
5m
Which said amount of #22.000 is to be reported
to the Common Council of the City of Holland
The above cut represents a new and original design of a special
to be raised by tax. upon the assessment rolls of
said city for the year 1901-1902.
wagon which we are now placing on the market with great success. It
This is to cEnTirr:— That the above and foreis
a well-known fact that th .* price of fruit depends largely upon its
going is a true and correct atatementofall the
receipts and expenditure*of the district, showpresented for sale, and consequently care should be
lug tne items thereof, the source*of Income, the condition
amount of salaries paid to officers,teacher-and
in transit. Also, the
employees, and to whom |*ldt the obligation- taken in its handling, both in the orchard
incurred during the year, the amount of In !ebtedne-s out-tandlng. the number of teboo.- in profits of the grower depend largely upon the ease and quickness in
the city, the number of teachers employed and
any device whereby the product can be banof the "pupils instructedtherein during the pre- handling the fruit,
ceding year and branches of studies pursued by
them and also the estimate-required to be made died quickly and safely is worthy of investigation.
for the aupiHirt ol the Fublie School* for the enIt can be easily handled with one horse
fully
The
suing year and the Items thereof.
ID order of the Board of Education.
•
H. Kkemer-.President.
gearing is so constructed that it can be turned in a very short space.
G. J. Van Du.ex. Secretary.
The platform is but 34 inches from the ground, and the wheels have a
Dated. Holland.Mich., August 26. 19U1

35
F..H SantentACo ...........
materially Influencedby the food con- J. A. J. Friedrich ............. 319
Kieklntreld............... 2505
sumed. This Is a matter of Importance,
150
Mich. School Moderator ......
especially when poultry is kept to Sue A. Martin ................. 197 09
supply eggs for table use.— Farmers’ Prong Educational Co ...... . . 14 40
A. C. McClurg A Co ......... 28 17
Bulletin, United States Department of Ginn A Co ...................10909
23 04
American Book Co ............
Agriculture.
550
CentralScientific Co .........
4 8'J
Chav Scribner* Son> ..........
uaaiss export ot Rags.
Fris ................... 7
In 18fC. we scarcely knew Denmark L.
7 51
NationalSchool Supply Co ....
as an egg producer, but in that year EsterbrookSteel Pen Mfg. Co.. 24 13
3 00 #1.006 77
was founded the first Danish co-opera- O. S. Keimold ...................
UEI'AIK*.
tive society for the exj*ort of eggs. The
Kop|>eni A V d Berg, paint etc..# 9 55
same system which had succeeded with Jno.
16 91
butter was now to be applied to eggs. J. O.
30 74
Van Landegend. labor, mat. 36 41
The country was divided up Into dis- J.
KerkhofA Wltvliet,
92 68
tricts. Each district had in some rail- T. Van Landegend.
242
Alfred
Huntley.
way station a collecting depot, and all Holkeboer A Co., carpentin','...85600
45
members of the societywere bound to Prakken A Kardux ............ 9142
Seott-Lugers
Lumber
Co ...... 5983
deliver three times a week at the depot.
J. It. Kleyn Est., lumber ...... 34 58
The dejwt agent refused or had a right F X.Jonkman, labor ........ 6 42
to refuse all eggs more than four days Chas. S. Bertsch,labor, mat.... 16 61-f 488 30
NI8CELLAKEOCH.
old. and every producer of each station
Board of Public Works, light. .# 23 09
had a distinct num)>er branded on the
water. 20 70
egg. Thus in the event of an egg Ottawa Co. Times, printing, Ac 56 95
Holland City News,
4 20
proving bad the depot which shipped it SentinelCo .................... 6 30
Anton
Seif,
rent
..............
10000
would be proceededagainst, and by
Lyceum Opera House Co., rent. 18 00
means of the distinctivenumber the Western l uion Telegraph Co.
7 88
depot agent would be able to detect Mich. Telephone Co ........... ft
Citizen* Telephone Co ........ 25 40
the producer, on whom the loss would Kanter* A Standnrt. supplies...38 13

do

41W

(

ESTIMATES FOR

42

d

4OT
375

Board adjourned.

Antonie Steketee ................
# 840
Geo. H. Nash. Sr ......................
360
H.
Toren
...........................
360
75m
im
240 OO-f 1.80290 A. Stureman .......................

fat were Inferior in flavor and cooking H
do
qualities to eggs produced on the ratloo
rrit.
containing clover. The North Carolina T. KeppeT* Sona ............... I 81232
104 73
T. Name* ..............
experimentstation studied the effect John
4 00*1
Austin Harrington ............
of highly flavored food upon the ogge
school scptlie*.
produced. A small quantity of chopped CentralSchool Supply House..# 8277
wild onion tops and bulbs was added tc Longmans Green X Co ........ 202
J. M. Olcott A Co ........... 35 29
the feed of a number of hens. After Thoma* Charles A Co ........ 5930
1C2
about two weeks the ouioa flavor was Maynard Merrill A Co ..........
1344
1). Appleton A Co .............
noticed in the eggs laid. When the NeoatyleCo .................. 400
875
amount of onion feed was Increased, Henry Holt A Co ........... .
Ziwler ElectricCo .......... 9200
the flavor became so pronouncedthat M. \an Putten .................. <80
334
the eggs could not be used. A week aft- Thomaa R. Sbewell a Co .......
er the feeding of onions

SM

Dehn ..........................
# 375
Ada G. Rogers........................325
Minnie Bird ..............................375
Genevieve Cross .........................350
May Spalding .......................
Addle Schwarz .................
250
Jennie Werkman ...................
325
Minnie Hell ...............................
850
Helen McCredle ................
aw
Martha Schoon ....................... 300
MAPLE STREET BflLHIXO.

27500
ter of the food ealea by • e laying
32500
Ilewle Slater .............
hens. The New York state experiment Virginia UrigRi ........
300 m
32258
station studied the effect of different Grace Cilftou .........
32500
Grace Thayer .........
rations upon the flavor of eggs. Those Wllbelmlna Van Raalte.
341 25
42500
laid by hens fed a highly nitrogenous Gertrude Takken .......
247 50
radon were Inferior to those from hens
32500
274 32
fed a carbonaceous ration.They had a Ruth Kerkbof ..........
350
00
A vena Breyman
.....
disagreeable flavor and odor, the eggs Aldie Cunningham......
148 IS
ISO 00
and yolk were smaller and the keeping May Spalding..........
325 00
Margaret B Child ......
qnalltles were Inferior. In a test at Ada F. Cobb ..... ......
214 50
72 00
the Massachusetts (Match) experiment Msrnret DeVries .......
32338
Rom- Daridcon ..........
station to compare cabbage and clover
325
00-114.77903
Mattie Leonard*on ......
roweii as the green portion of a ration
OTHER PALARIE*.
for laying hens It was found that the G. J. VanDuren, Sec’y ........ I 9790
35 00
taking Censui
eggs produced on the former ration, alPeter Bo*. Janitor ............ 54000
though heavier and possessinga higher AnthonySteketee.Janitor ..... 180 00
do ..... 43500
percentage of dry matter, protein and

Kampbuis, do

M0
450
475
450
450

Annah

375

Minnie Bird ...........
Pauline Foster ..........
MayDePree ............
Minnie Bell ............
Jennie Werkman .......
Addle Schwarz .........
Dena Slighter ...........
Carrie De Fey ter .......
Martha Schoon ......

G.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

J

for a time the flavor deteriorate*, even

-BY-

mendatlons.

New Capital Wagon
Lightest running, best material,

bone dry;

full of

provements;box

im-

specially

adapted for hauling

#

grain,

*

beets and produce; worth* at
Holland, Mich.. Aug.

20.

1901.

810 to 815 more than

To the Board of Education Holland, Mich.
Your committee on Buildings and Ground*

least

would report

any other wagon.

as

follows:

Come

and

Books.

Janitor Central and High School buildings
8,55»2 13
per month, Antonie Steketee ............#70
Janitor Columbiaive. school |>er month, H.
OUTSTANDl NG N DEBTEDN ESS.
Toren ...................................
30
The outstanding Indebtedness of the District Janitor Maple street school per month, Geo.
Nash, Sr.. ..............................
30
is as follows,viz:
Janitor Maple Grove per month, A. StureSeries “F” 5 Bonds of #1000. each 5 pet
man ......................
8.33
Interest, due Feb. 1. 1902- 1906 ..... # 5.000 00
J. A Mabbh,
Series ‘-G” 2 Bonds of #1000. each 5 pet
Interest, due Feb. 1. 1907-1908..... 2,000 00
I. Maiisiue,
Series “H” 1 Bond of 11000, 6 pet interCommittee on Buildingsand Grounds.
est. due Feb. J. 1902 ..............
1,000 00
On motion of Trustee Van Duren. supported
Series “I" 5 Bonds of #1000. each n^ct
interest, due Feb. 1. 1909-1913..... 5,000 00 by Trustee Geerlings,
the rejwt was adopted.
Series ‘•K” 7 Bonds of #1000, each 5 jict
The Secretarypresented the followingbids for
interest, due Aug. 2, 1917 ....... 7.000 00
coal:
Total outstandingindebtedness# 20,000 00 John Y. Hulzenga iV Co .................... #3.69

examine!

1

Send

for

Catalogue

FREE.

.

'

ZEELAND -

H.

DE KRUIF

4

- HOLLAND

ft#

CORPSPONDENOE.
PLATES

...........

Gold Filling, up from

..

Silver and White Fillings.

$5.00

.
.

.50

WOltk

.

wo

lows and family last Wednesday.

Oliver Burch of Hoppertown, was
hero last week visiting his sons, Willard and Amos Burch.

25

GUARANTEED STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS.

HOLLAND.

to

attend

tlio

Is

not as good as usual. this week.

his associationand trust in
Hu vii l!«r

i t

K

A AA L t J >

I

f

’

4

LEONARD Y. DEVRIES
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

specialnttciitloiigiven tocollcrilnn'Ollier. Van
cit. I'bono

der Veen lilocfc.
Cor. River and Mi) st

Jim,

to

farmIf

Watch

-

you want a good

cheap
GO

to

C. A. Stevenson'sJewelry Store

]

|

<

>

(

I

1

1

Holland, Mich. J

j

For Buffalo

On account of temporary ill health,

Exposition

Rev. J. Van der Meulen's place will be
supplied by his son, Rev. J. M. Van der

Meulen, of Grand Rapids, for a few On the large, fast, steel, exclusive
weeks, commencing next Sunday.
passenger Sir. Puritan of Hie
There will also be English service in

the near

Graham & Morton Line. Steamer

the evening.

Gerrit Rooks, who has been confined

to the house for six

GRAAFSCHAP.

frightful disfigurementMrs.
Nannie Galleger, of LaGrango, Ga., applied Bucklen’sArnica Salve to great
sores on her head and face, and writes
its quick cure exceeded all her hopes.
It works wonders in Sores, Bruises,
Skin Eruptions, Cuts, Burns, Scalds
and Piles. 25c. Cure guaranteed by

Walsh, Holland,and Van Bree

))t LI

leaves Chicago every Saturday,
weeks with sciatic
(commencingAug. ill st at 2 p. in.)
rheumatism,is able to be out again.
The Rev. C. Kuiper, pastor of the
His many friendsare glad to know that and arrives in Buffalo every TuesReformed church here, arrived last
he is better.
day morning, during the months of
week Wednesday with his bride and
John Rooks and family of Grand Rapforthwith commencedhousekeepingin
September and October; returning
ids visitedold friends and neighbors
the parsonage. A royal welcome was
here thisweek.
from Buffalo on Wednesday evening
given them by the congregation in the

Chilli

From

II.

3
4

ers' picnic.

together in making ourselves and

The neighborsof this place and of
There will be a public auction held
Olive Center pleasantly surprised Mr. at the home of C. B. Cook, Jr., of Port
and Mrs. K. Sweet last Monday even- Sheldon. Tuesday, Sept. .'J. Chris will
ing and presented them with a 100-piece make a complete disposition of all his
tea set, It being their 15th wedding an- personal property. We regret to loose

To

CITIZENS PHONE 133.

farming

A large number of farmers went

future of his timely return.

36 fast Eighth Street

it i.sllg00(i

Holland Wednesday

scruples and forget the past and mingle

niversary.

DENTIST.

will prove a suecess

it

Carl Green and Miss Jennie RigterMr. and Mrs. Eugene Fellows went children happy.
ink have been engaged to teach in Die.
L. G. Shearer and sister Minna are
to Coopersvlllo last, Friday to cull on E.
No. 0,Overisel.
S. HosmerandMrs. and Miss Hamond. spending a week in Chicago visiting
Our blacksmith is very busy every
with friends.
A pleasant day was spent.
day. The people are well satisfied with
Mrs. J. Culver and granddaughter,
F. A. Chapel came back on this side
the work done by him.
last Saturday with his threshing ma- Mis* Pearl Britton from Pewaino,
chine. He has about two weeks’ thresh- Mich., are the guests of T. L. Norton
EAST HOLLAND.
ing yet. Grain

THE

minds us how grand and olavating it
_________
would be if we
we laid aside our little

r

'

Van don Be rtf of and Mrs. Sweet wish to express their 1 moPj08 neni.f yot
Holland and daughter Ethel, were slncerest- thanks for so kind a rememthe guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Fol- berance as well as appreciation.It re- 1 r0gion hero,
Mr. and Mrs. Dr.

New

j

.50

Teeth Extracted,painless.

ALL

OTTAWA STATION.

E.

cake or some Other goodies. 0.
OAKLAND.
Wightmun was on hand with camera! Acoordingto reportsseveral wealthy :j
'and all were grouped to have their fm*mero intend to build a creamery
photos taken with u Hash light. Mr. horo, Although there are other orea- ^

&.

Sun. Zeeland, druggists.

evening and a well filled purse given
them as a token of appreciation and

WEST OLIVE.

of each week.

ITCH EL.

G

The rates of fare include meals

Mr. and Mrs. Hall went to Lansing

esteem.

on the excursion.

WALSH

-

ROO

DE

and berth and are from 425.00 to
Joseph King spent last week calking
Jacob Dragt died last Tuesday of
a scow, 20x40, for the Grand Rapids tuberculosis. Deceased was 28 years
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hartgerink of $40.00, owing to location on
Gun club’s two story house. Frank old and leaves a widow to mourn his de- Overisel, visited Mr. and Mrs. C. Van
steamer. This includes supper
Johnson constructed the body and parture.Funeral today, Thursday,at Duine.
We inesday they launched her at Bass the C. K. church.
The Gltchel school will begin again leaving Chicago at 2 o’clock and
River. Joe says

MILLING CO.

it is

crafts afloat on the

one of the swellest

breakfast at Buffalo. If the pasDuine and daughter Anna
senger returns
Wednesday
were on business to Grand Rapids last
their well earned laurels.
week Tuesday.
night, spending the two days there,
Laketown's population was increased
by two the early part of the week, a boy
they can retain their berth and
LorricuL.]
arriving at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
meals for an additional43.00 per
Coiiiiiihii Count'll.
Gerrit Xeerken Sunday, Aug. 25, and a
Holland, Mich..Aug. 27, IWI.
day for Tuesday and Wednesday.
girl at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

is

out

looking over the Irish place with a
view of purchasing the same and to im-

prove his own farm, known as the
Wheeler lot adjoining.

We buy CORN in the BAR
as well as SHELLED corn.
See market column for prices of grain.

The white and black

C.

tournament Wednesday rejoicingin

D. R. Mower of Rockford, 111.,

fox terrier, ad-

vertisedas lost in the

Sept. 4.

Wolcott's band returned from the

Grand.

Grand Haven Klomparens the

The vessel will be supplied with

was called to order by the presidentpro tem.

President pro tem Luldens, Aids.
Kleic, Van den Tak, Geerllngs,Habennann,and first
Rlksen.and the Clerk.

a

I'resent—

HAMILTON.

the north bound passenger train, about

on

The council met pursuant to adjournment and

following day.

Tribune, was killed Friday morning by
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Sprague went to

one-half mile north of the station.Miss

Van

class buffet, barber-shop and

string music for entertaining the
The reading of mlnuteaandthe regularorder
Augusta Kabisch identifiedthe canine Lansing, on the excursion Saturday.
of business was suspended.
passengers.
herself and removed the collar, lock
J. Kolvoord is adding great improve- Clerk presented contractof Harry Vanderveen
and tag. The reward of 45.00 is with- ments to his new house and grounds.
with City of Holland for constructionof Ninth
Round trip tickets are sold with
drawn.
and River streets sewer, and bonds of Harry
The Presbyterians spent Thursday
Vanderveenas principal,.Samuel A. Morman the expectation that the passenger
Ben Names attended the agricultural making repairson the church building
and Hulke II. Vanderveenas sureties, iu the
will remain in Buffalo one or two
college excursionlast Saturday. Ben and surroundings.
sum of fduiMi.
says tne farm is a beauty and fully
Contracts,bonds and aurctle*were appprovedi weeks. On the way down, the
Those who attended the annual C. E.
Clerk rej*orie<lcontractfor eighth street sewer

prime.

convention at Allegan this week, were: and bonds of C. T. Hartlett us principal,and K. steamer will stop at Detroit two
Old Joe Peck is escorting resorters Mrs. Eva Klomparens, Miss Jennie W. Leurucd and W. H. Uarntow sureties, in
hours or more for sight-seeing.
around Kickapoo resort these days. If Kroneraeyer, Mr. and Mrs. Campany the sum of
Contract
and
bonds
were
referred
to
the
City
there are any intricate problems,Joe and daughter Maud. The convention
Our sailing time is so arranged as
Attorney.
can solve them, as he is an experienced was a success in every feature, noted
The Clerk reported that at a meeting of the to pass through the Straits of
hunter.
speakers from various parti) of the Board of Public Works held Aug. 20, 1901, the
Misses Ellen F. and Martha M.Tomp- country being present. Fennville ex- contractfor the new 126 K. W. 22(W volt 00 cycle Mackinaw, the beautiful scenery
2-phasedynamo had been awarded to the We>kinson of Washington,D. C., were the tended a very cordial invitationto the
tlngbouse Electric .v Mfg. Co. at !3I90, imd pre- through St. Clair River and the
guests of their cousin Mrs. T. L. Nor- society to hold the conventionthere sented contractfor same with the Westlugbouse
Flats, Detroit River to Lake Erie
ton, last week, returningMonday via next year, which was heartilyaccepted. company.
Action
of
the
Board
and
contract
were
up
Kalamazoo. They are cb ari table work- Our school begins next Tuesday, with
in the day time.
proved.
ers and just recently returned from Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Sprague as teachThe surveyor reported profile, diagram and
G. & M. TRANS. CO.
England.
ers.
estimateof cost of Improvementof Central A ve.

Mrs. Dewitt Wilson of
Mich.,

is

the guest of F.

south of Sixteenth street and also specifications
for the work.

Hillsdale,

M. E. Hoadley and family went to
C. Pixley this Grand Rapids on the excursion Sunday.

week.

A Comedy Co.,

Profile,

will give an enter- and

diagram and estimate ordered

M. A. Taylor being very highly ela- tainment here every night this week.

Chicago,

filed,

Clerk instructedto give noticeof filing
of the same and Tuesday, Sept. 17, 1901,at 7:30
p. m. fixed as the time to hear suggestionsor ob-

ted over his success in raising raellons

Dock, Foot Wabash Ave.

the

Telephone Cent.

We show this just as a sample of what we are doing in Steel
Ranges- This Range has coal or wood grate, 0 extra heavy
lids that ARE extra heavy: large oven and reservoir and
warming closet, and it is a genuine bargain. If you don’t believe it, get out your Montgomery Ward & Co. catalogue and
compare prices. We have been selling this range for 8 years
and expect to sell it for many years more. We also have this
Range in other styles and sizes.

JOHN NIES.
43-45 East

Eighth Street.

ness be

office building.

assemblywere boys of
Mrs. Anna

bis

mother Mrs.

Wx.

It is

now

fully understood

how

H. H.

chial trouble. “It’sall due to Dr. King’s

and niece Mrs. D. Willeft Sunday for Chicago.

and Lung

drugstores.

_

Cream Soda

Any Man

Clerk.

my

-OR

fif-

BKNTHKI.M.

Born

goodly number of eighty guests pounced
in upon

them just

u.->

they were getting

ready to retire (a« farmers generally do

to Mr. and Mrs.

John Freeman

son.

Henry Buis, formerly of this place,
but now working for Fred Loewof Bur-

—

Every Man

in the city.

24-tf

M. Kikkintveld.

uries" to the foot,

They

also pre-

vent that “tired feeling” of the

The farmers kept Ben Boorman
On the eve of Aug. 20th one of the
Co.
busy threshing grain for seven
neatest and best surprise parties was
gotten up by the ladies of Ottawa on weeks and they are all well satisfied
their respected neighbors,Mr. and with the work done.
Mrs. Riley Sweet, this being their

Including a large lot of

City

Now is your chance to get a wheel at Can find Shoes here to suit his taste
the Lokker «.v Rutgers Co. The old
firm has taken hold of the business or to meet his peculiar shoe ideas.
again and wheels can be secured at and
below cost. It will pay anyone to inShoes for business or outing use
vest now.
or for wear on dress[occasions, they
Flnrat let) Cream Soda.
We aim to dispense the finest lee are “beauties" to look at and “lux-

New Discovery,”writes her husband.
Ingersollattended to his “honey’s” in- It completely cured her and also cured
terest in Grand Haven, when we read our little grand-daughterof a severe
the list of marriage licenses in the Cou- attack of Whooping Cough. It positively cures Coughs, Colds, LaGrippe,
rier Journal. Harlow and Miss Laurel

teenth wedding anniversary. The —a

SUMMER GOODS

Van Eyck,

leg. Suffered tortures.Doan's OintChicago, were the guests of her parent
Their Secret l» Out.
ment took away tb*-- burning and itchF. C. Pixley, of Ottawa last week.
All Sadieville, Ky.. was curious to ing instantlyand quickly effected perlearn the cause of the vast improve- manent cure.” C. W. Lenbart, BowlMrs. Blanch Stearns and son of
ment in the health of Mrs. S. J*. Whit- ing Green, O.
Brunswick, Ohio, are the guests of C taker, who had for a longtime, endured
L. Waille of Ottawa.
untold suffering from a chronic bronWheela at Cost.

son,

full line of

O.

“I had a running, itching sore on

children of few days with friends here.

F. C. Pixley

Has just receiveda

car-

Adjourned.

Bronchitis, all Throat

VAN PUTTEN

1902.

ried out.

Brink were married in Greenvillelast troubles. Guaranteed bottles 50c and
week at the home of the bride. Con- 41.00. Trial bottles JOcts at H. Walsh,
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland,
gratulations.

G.

2,

Holland Dock.

G. Fayiesof Wayland, is spending a

teens.

Raymond and

Mined thereforepayable Jan.

Adopted and recommendationsordered

John Boyd is visiting
million. Everybody can guess how
Henry
Elmer.
many it toox when they know 14 of the

111.,

02.

F. Zalsman, Agent,

The brickyard closed on Wednesday jections to profile,the assessment district, and
and the honesty of be boys in not stealto give the employees an oppertunity Improvement.
The committeeon Ways and Means recom.
ing them or ruining the vines, gave a
lo attendthe farmers’ picnic at Holland.
mended that a temporary loan he made of *2000
general invitationto the neighborhood
B. Klinkers is painting his new post at 5 per cent, and that a certificate of indebtedSunday to) meet at his place where he
served over eighty guests wid de water-

2?

LOCALjVjARKETS.

pocket. Made in the very

latest

t

Price a Paid to Farmera.

shapes, of the most fashionable

PRODUCE.
Butter, per lb ........................
i*
Egga. per dor ...............................
lined Apple* per lb ....................
:•
PotaUiek. nur hu .....................
... 75
BeniiH, hand picked, perbu ............; 1.10
OnloiM .........................
tV>

n

leathers.

WinterApplM—fOod .1410

nips Corners, bad an accident which

SPRIETSMA.

GRAIN.
in these busy times, retire early). nearly proved fatal. The horses ran Wheat, per bu .........................
7i»
Grandpa J. M. Fellows was called upon away and his leg was caught In one of lath,per bu. white ...............35
Burk wheat perliu ....... ................. Nj
28 Went Eighth St.. Holland.
to introduce the object of “our appre55
the wheels of the wagon and was bro- Corn, perbu ...........................
Barley,per 1U0 ........................
*5
ciation a» neighbors” and us a token of
ken in two places. He also received a Rye, per bu .............................. i*
sinceritypresented them with u com- severe wound on his head. Dr. II. \V. Clover Seed, per bu .......................... 7.oo
Timothy ieoa, per bu. (to cunaumera) ....... 3 00
plete set of china dishes, consisting of
Beasley gave surgicalassistance and lie
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
110 pieces, also a very tasty dishpan,
Chicken*, drew«ed, r lb ..............
to 10 Eruptions, cuts, burns, seulds and
is recovering.
Chicken*, live, per In ............ .......... to 7 sores of all kinds quickly healed by Do
which he said was for the purpose of
Spring
Chicken*
live .................. . gtolO
Henry Masselink, who has been Turkey*live ..............................7 Witt's Witch Hazel Salvo. Certain
keeping them clean. Miss Bessie Folteaching in Grand Rapid , is home at Tallow, per lb ..........................i cure for piles. Beware of Counterfeits.
lows rendered a recitation,“I'll take
bard, per lb ............
9
Be sure you get the original DcWitt'a.
present.
Beef,are**ed,perlb.......
5to*l
what father takes,” in a most pleasing
L. Kramer
Pork. dre**ed,peril) ....................... 0
manner. Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Carrier Someone in Oakland must be fairly Mutton, dre**ed,peril) .............. 0% to7Vi
Veal, per lb ..............................Oto.07
Tbr “llontonlan*-”
entertained the company with a song, well posted as to the quantity of milk a Lamb ...................................
to 9
The
finest and most delicious chosocertain
cow
in
that
village
is
giving,
“The Song of my Heart,” which was
FLOUR AND FEED.
lates and creams. Try a box. For sale
Price to couKumora
very impressive.F. A. Vollmer was but he should know that cows never
Hay .............. ......... ; ............. MO at the book and drug store of
called upon for a remark and tersely give much milk immediately after Flour, “Suulignt,"patent, per barrel ........ -i uo
S. A. Martin,
Flour* " Dalny,”straight, per barrel ..........» •jo
Corner Eighth and River streets.
stated, as they had passed the fifteenth milking time. Next time he should inGround Feed 125 per bund: e 1.23 00 per ton
anniversary in love, respect and peace vestigatebefore six o'clock in the af- Corn Meal, unboiled,1.22 pci hundred, 22 50 per
Slop Culil*
tou.
and trusted they may live to enjoy many ternoon. He will then have a different Corn Meal, oolted 2 HO per barrel.
when you feel one coming on by taking
Middling*,. 1.05 per hundred 21 it) per ton.
a return. As a token of approval their idea as to the cow getting “dry” as be Bran 95 per hundred, IH.OOpertun
Krause's Cold Cure. Prepared in conLlu*eedMeal11.50 per hundred.
calls
it.
The
cow
is
too
“dry”
to
get
venient capsules that cure while you
neighbors presented them with a loving
work. Price 25c. Sold by Heber Walsh.
Illdea,
jealous.
rememberance, not for its intrinsic

S.

•

.

Embroideries. Valenciennes, Laces
and Insertions, Mercerized Silk,
Zephyrs, Toil du Nord.

p-

rt

Ginghams
IN

for Shirt

Waists

LATEST PATTERNS.

Summer Dress Goods

in Satin Stripe Dimities, Organdies,

Plumetis Cord, Sylpnide Cordelee and Batiste.
G.

VAN PUTTEN.

River St., Holland.

Souveuir*.

Ire Cn-ttin Hoiln,

.

value alone, but for its usefulness also.

A blessing alike to young and old;
Supper was served with coffee and all
Dr. Fowlers Extract of Wild StrawThe finest ice cream soda now to bo
Fine Macatawa, Waukazoo, Ottawa
enjoyed
a sumptions repast, as every
.
- | berry. Nature’s specific for dvsentery,
Beach and Holland Souvenirs, at S. A. found at the corner drug store of S. A
lady
present,
we believe,brought a pie ! diarrhoea and summer complaint.
Martin, corner Eighth and River Sts.
Martin’s Drug and Book Store.

- . -

Pricespaid by thcCapponA Bcrtich Leather Co
No. 1 cured hide ...............
gt4
•* 1 green bidu ....................
74
•' 1 tallow ...............................
v,c

Wool
Unwashed ............

Flneat Ice Cream Soda.

We aim

to dispense the finest loe
in the city.
M, KlEK INTV ELD'

Cream Soda
....12 to 16c

24-tf

HOLLAND

0%d-

_ „

tan» fm« bM tNtsd

Wo.

oC

Cborad P. Becker tod wife to Henry
the northwMt gad bu
practicallysolved the qnaatte,eo Im- Tftkkeo pt «. 4 lot 12 blk 32, city of Holland, 11,800.
portant then* Id mixed teMgi of obtaininggood pasture. Thebftoegrtae Sidney Cobb, et al to AlexanderArnold, lot 0 blk 15, Howard’e add*, Holis quite hardy, gives eTmipnt crops,

«mt nine Id

mmtis&nss.

FIRE LANES.

MMftt HankiicHmUmh.

la VtoMtvr Wwmm

r. A A. M.
RttuUr CwBMunlMtlonaof Gnitt Loom, Ko.
tlTP. A A. M., Holland. Mich., will he held

DIVISION.

DAILY MMmtM-n/Mmot JCVD M. 1M1

heatEerm Vew Jt—t*
land, 1300.
S It fa geMmlli’ rwofnlaedthroogbout and after two or three jreani it lg found Louisa C. Muetenbroek to Isabella
Europe that the cotutimctlou of auft* to thicken up so much that, while the Pattemm pt lot 77, city of Grand Hacrop of hay Is less, the uadergrowth
able Are laoea throughoutthe forcet
ven, 11,100.
V, Dec. M; tin on St. John's Dtyt-June M
becomes so thick that It piudacaa good
conduces
more
to
the
prevention
of
‘ Henry Ernest and wife to Joslah
rcOLDMlTw. M.
pasture for the greater part of the year.
Otto Butmar.
%.
great conflagratlonathan any other InQuigley, bik I and 2, village of Nunica,
It starts to grow very early to the
•300.
•ItutiotLThese serve as vantage polnta
spring and continues to grow very late
In the lighting of Are and often in
Timothy McCarthy to Homer A ColIn the season, so that It la g. very adtbemaelvea are sufficient to prevent its
lar, aw fr i sec 33, Tp Grand Haven,
Until further notice the fast steamers PURITAN and SQO CITY will form a
spread. By means of Are lanes the vantageous crop for the farmer, and a •800.
large
number
of
the
north
weat
settlers
With Savinoa Dcfartmint.
country Is cut into parcels and the
C Kooaenraad and wife to Geer bard
now have a few acres of land Itf this De Jonge, c 4 lot 18 bik 2, village of
$80,000.00.
brome grans.
Zeeland, •575.
between Holland and Chicago, as follows:
Gor. Eighth »nd Merket Streets.
The grass grows in a great variety Augusta Fredrick to Andrew Van
of soil* It does well on good, rich Hoef, e 4 lot 215, city of Grand Haven, LEAVE HOLLAND
S“"-l •;
Beach 9:00 a. m.
Isaac Cappon,
G. W. Mokma,
land. It accommodates itself to almost •400.
President.
Sundays .............. 12:00 p.m.I .............. oIoOp.m
Cashier.
any kind of soil and will stand any
Jennie Nibbelink to Frank H Van
amount of cold weather. In the north- den Berg, pt lot 2, block 08, city of Hol- LEAVE CHICAGO { J*11* j^P1 Saturday) ............ 9:30 a. m. and 8:00 P.
ern port of Russia, where the people land, tfOO.
Holland CityState
connecting with train at Ottawa Beach at 6:00 a. m.
have long depended mainly on brome
Tiemmen Slugh and wife to Geo H
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
grass for hay, It is said to grow on all Flieman and wife, lots 91. 92, 88, 89, 90,
FARE, $1 00 EACH WAV. BEKTHN 50c EXTKa!
Corner Elgin hand River Street*,
sorts of soil
93, 94, 113, 114, 115, 119, 120, sw
CHICAGO DOCK FOOT OF WAD ASH AVK.
HOLLAND. MICH.
According to Dr. Saunders, ‘There Is Height's add Holland, (500.

M^ec

"Sec'jr

Bank

First State

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

•

CAPITAL

-j

*•

g

(

Bank

ttUilhhtd l8jf. IncorftvaUd « St»U Bmnk
in /Sqo.

very little difficulty In getting rid of
the roots If it Is plowed under at the
proper time— that Is, In the autumn or
early In the spring. If it lB plowed
later In the season, when there ! an
abundance of rain, the roots will sometimes start again, but we have practically found no difficulty hew, and in
the northwest the strong, fibrous rots
of this grass have l>eeu found of great

A general banking businesstransacted.
Interest paid on certiAcates.

Loans made.

CAP

TAL • -

D. B. K.

$50,000

Van RaaLTE. •

President.

Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C.

• •

Ver SCHURK.

Cashier.

P1DE LANE IN A FOREST.

danger of groat conflagrations very
materially reduced. These fire lanes,
in order to be efficient, must lie wide,
clean and well cared for; otherwise

BOOKBINDING.
J. A.

they are of littleuse.
Fire lanes may be constructed at
slight expense in southern New Jersey.
After the wood Is cut it is necessary to
plow three or four furrows along the
edges and then to bum over the lane
at times when there Is no danger of
setting lire to the nelghljoringwdods.
A lane r»0 feet In width would be quite

KOOYERS

Grodwet Printing House,
North Klvrr

St.,

HoIIhikI.

efficient

The scheme which

advantage from the abundanceof fibers
which it produces. These permeate
the soil to a depth of three or four
inches, so Hint when a piece of brome
grass land is plowed under the aoll Is
not liable to Mow in windy weather,
ns is the caw with ordinarysummer
fallow.

saw

WANTED-FARM
To

between now and
next fall, near Holland or Grand
Rapids. Address
Ottawa County Times,
ai-ai
Holland, Mich.
rent or buy,

way

Benton Harbor, Mich.

Chab. B. Hopper,
CorneliusGrevengoed and wife to F. Zalsman, Agent, Holland, Mich.

DetroitConstruction Co., pt se
township of Holland,

4

sec 22,

Mrs Nellie Bosma to Jay L Morriand 27, Dudley’s add,
village of Lamont, •450.
Geo A Farr and wife to Henry J Ten
Brink, n 30 a u * ne 4 sec 17, township
son, lot 1, 25, 20

of Allendale,$350.

iiiiiiiiiiihiiiiiwinqiHiMiinii'iiritniiaiiiiiiiiiiiiii!^^^

Henry Spore and wife to Harry F
Coats, pt s 4 nw 4 sec 35, township of
Wright, •200.

Lucius Uoltwood et al to

CTippys

Win S

Nichols, lots 75 and 70, township of
Tallmadgc, •100.

Tor Infants and Children

this year at Indian

it

together.”

of Zeeland, $400.

the

similar to
cos lettuces.
the construction of state roads, which
have been so popular of late. In this OIbp, Cool and ltefrr$hlaa Darlas
tli«> Suninirr .Months.
way no terrible bunion of expense rests
The Cos or “celery” varietiesof letupon anybody. The individual benefited thereby pays part, the county an- tuce resist warm weather well and are
other part, and the state pays the other highly esteemed for their crisp, brittle
leaves and cool, refreshing flavor durpart
New Jersey was the first state to ing the hot summer months.
in order in a

j- H. Graham, Prest.,
Pass, and Traffic Mgr., Chicago.

Holland, ttlO.

[The Kind Yon Have
nnrnirnimnniiumniuiMiiinnmiinmmimiiimninffliiiimimirrai,,

Always Bought

AfegebUePreparationforAs
feimttating iteTcxidattf Rrfulai
[tog itaStaiadBonri Bowels

Bears the

Johannes Jekel to John H Jcktl, w
7, blk 1, village of Zeeland, $140.

Is that these lire lanes be constructed

and kept

GKAllAM a MORTON TRANh. CO.

Gommers to Detroit Construcnw 4 nw 4 sec 24, township of

Mary H Van den Bosch to Marinus
Head some K Van den Bosch, lot 9, bik 10, akeley’s
five acres of brome grass land which add. city of Grand Haven, $350.
had been plowed under carrying a
Mary Memkes to Anna U Kramer, pt
crop of barley which did not seem to lots 1 and 2, blk 38, city of Holland, $4
have sufferedat all from the action of 250.
the wind, although it was in a very
John Dc Hoop and wife to Dirk Taexposed place. These fibers In the soil nis, e 4-5 n 4 sw 4 sw 4 sec 14, township
“I

had held

I have to suggest

Geert
tion Co,

1 lot

Jan W Ter A vest and wife to John
Xmilendam,n4 lot 11, blk 2, Keppel's

Signature
EroinotesTHgestioaCfmful-

add, Zeeland, $050.
4

Peter C Noordhuisto John F Hill, n
sw 4 also s 4 se 4 sw 4 sec 4, township

Grand Haven, $4,000.
Adriaau Oboke and wife to Antonie
Boet, nw 4 lot 288, city of Grand Ha-

of

HessarclHeslCoiitfiiiis
neither
Opium, Morphine nor Mingral.

of

Kot Narcotic.

tomfOUnrSMBELBIWR
ITie Furls \\ hite Cos Is grown all ven. $125.
over
the
world
and
is
generally
conAndrew
Hood
and
wife
to
John
Hoes
provement of her public highways.
JfxJtnm*
The state aid law provides that, on pe- ceded to be the finest of all the Cos and wife, n 5 nw 4 sw 4 sec 31, township
AmMSJbof Georgetown,$1,007.
sorts.
AtutStU •
tition of the owners of two-thirds of
june so. n<o:.
Andrew Hood and wife to Charles
The surface of the outer leaves is a
Trains care Holland as follows:
the lands bordering any public road,
Schillingand wife, s 4 nw 4 sw 4 sec 31,
fiimSttdnot less than a mile in length,asking little raised between the larger nerves,
For CliirMKOHtiilWest—
township of Georgetown,$733.
*1 03a.m. 840$.in.80Sa.in. 1845p.m. «5np.m
that the road be improved and agreeFur U rami Kiipnis mid NorthFrederick Kerkhof and wife to John
ing to pay 10 per cent of the cost, the
•'•-xi m. 8 3.i a. m.
C Post, pt, w 4 e 4 nw 4 ne 4 sec 32, city
Apofect Remedy for Constipacounty
officials
shall
improve
the
road,
_ *1*80 !»• m. 4 20 p. m. l< 45 p m. 50 p. m.
of Holland, $187.50.
tion. Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
For Mtglimw mid betrult—
one-third of the expenses to be borne
IdjeJ Buikema to Ida Ferris, pt ne
_______ "aiSSa. m. 20 p. m.
Worms .Convulsions,Feverishby the state, if the road is brought to
Fur Muakeguii—
: nw 4 nw 4 sec 2^, city of Grand Haness and Loss OF $IE£P.
the
standard
fixed
by
the
state
com'3 Oil H. m.
ven, $350.
3-30 P in. I 25 p. ill. 980 p. in. missioner of public roads, and the balLyman L. Hutchins to Ella P. Hutclifacsimile Signature of
For Allegan- 8 Pi «. m. 5 40 p. ui.
Innce— 002-3 per cent— by the county.
ins. pt s ? ge 4 nw 4 nw 4 sec 23, townFreightleaves from East Y nt in 80 a. m.
Tlie state's expenditures for such im•
~
ship of Polkton, $700.
provements In any one year an: limited
H. !’. MOELLER, Gen. I*n«. Art
Lyman L Hutchins to Ella P Hutchto ? 150,000, while the county Is limited
ins. w * n 9 20 b 4 se 4 nw 4 sec 23, townJ. c. HOLCOMB, A?cut. Holland 11 ’ MU l!
to one-fourth of 1 jier cent of ILs asship of Polkton, $300.
sessed valuation. Since 1805 the appliJohn T. Roberts and wife to E Ed
cations for new roads have been far in
tnundson Dryden, lots 101, 102 West
excess of the limit prescribedby law.
Michigan Park, township of Holland,
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
It seems to me that it would be a
$250.
simple process to extend this system to
v
..... mt
John Veneklasen to John Wlchers,
the construction of fire lanes. It is
PARIS WHITE COS LETTUCE.
et al, pt se 4 sec J8, village of Zeeland,
[Plant twelveDicbe* ucross.J
foolish to talk of forest culture until
$200.
fires are reduced in number. For this the surface of the inner leaves considJohannes P De Free, et al to Peter
purpose fire lanes are essential,and erably folded. The heads are 8 to 12 Verhage etui. ptse4 sec 18, village of
this is the only scheme I know of inches high, rounded at the ends, firm Zeeland, $2,000.
fs stocked with the finest of
which seems practical and iwssible. and weigh from 32 to 24 ounces each.
AM.Ei.AX COl'XTY.
Once institute a perfect system of lire In quality this variety is hardly surRobert S Close and wife to George M
lanes under combined *tatc and local passed by any kind of lettuce. It is
HSK
owo_o^o,1oo|K)oooo(x>oooooooo,)o(>()oo(K)oooo(>oOUooo0noo0oo0"^0^^^
Gunn, 40 acres in section 17, Valley,
control,and the number anil severity customary to tie the leaves together
$1,000 and other property.
of the fires will be reduced to such on when the heads are forming, although
Elbridge White and wife to Varnura
extent that the evil will, I am certain, when tin plants are well grown this is
H Dilly, 80 acres in section 32, Lee,
gradually fade away, and modern sys- not always necessary.
$2,000.
tems of silviculture will gradually Other varieties closely resembling the
Charles A Dewing to Sarah Elizacreep in as the value of wood and land above and which appear to be hardly beth Case, 40 acres in section 3, CheDO
A
LAD ?
Increases.—Dr. John Gilford Before the distinct from it are the Trianon Cos shire, $300.
New Jersey HorticulturalSociety.
If so, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to nieces
and the Paris Self Folding Cos. The
lake any radical step toward the im-

Pere Marquette

The

I

i

1

Kind

1

1

Dally.

You Have

~

Always Bought.

..

Our Market

MEATS.

CEMENT WALKS.

OYSTERS,

YOU WANT

CEMENT WALK

Henry Lubbers and wife to Harm

" kite Heart and Dwarf White Heart, Bouws, 30 acres in section 15 Luketown, and be spoiled. 1 ou will save money by callingon us. We will take contracts
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
if distinct varieties, differ but little 8700.
A wire fence tightener suggested by from the Paris White Cos and are inLevi Tuttle and wife to Mrs Mary
an Ohio Farmer correspondent Is sim- ferior to it.
Albertine, lot 18, Morrison'sadd to
ply » pair of wire pliers. Take a hanThe Paris Green Cos is a little deeper Saugatuck, $750.
dle In each hand and place on the wire, greet* than the Paris White and the
_ Willis S Bryan and wife to V A Waleither smooth or barbed, and go along plant not quite so large, but matures a lin, land in township of Saugatuck,
$500.
and kink the wire every four or six few days earlier.
Citizens Phone Xo.
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
inches, and it will not be long until the
Bassina Skinnert to Geo E Rowe, 119
Balloon Cos has leafy plants and the
acres in sections 27 and 28, Laketown, qOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOoo
heads nut very firm even when tied.

A Wire Pence Tltchfencr.

POULTRY

&

P. Costing

and PISH.

JJS4.

Ground Cos

is

a

dwarf variety,

$1,500.

inter-

M

John
Heath and wife to M M
Stratton,40 acres in section 1(1, Valley
township, and lot in Allegan, $500.

mediate between Paris White and Asparagus Cos.

Wm, Van

der

Veere

Asparagus Cos has little value us a
garden esculent,although some people
like the Ihtsliymidribs,which are
tender, juicy and peculiarly pleasing
to the taste if gathered just before the.
blossom stalks show In the center of
the plants.

152 East Eighth St.
Mar23-iqoj.

Etta May Rockwell to Charles 13
Welch, 20 acres in section 33, Saugatuck, $100.

George E Rowe and wife to Henry 13
Uaker, 40 acres in section 27, Lake-

$350.

A general repair shop lias been started

oy J. H. Tubbergen at 27 West Six
teeuth street. He is ready to do all
kinds of repair work in wood, repairing
WIRE FENCE TIGHTENED,
machinery,bicycles, sharpening tools,
etc. rxe operates his machines by wire will “slug" and be tight. It is a
steam power and can do many jobs that good way to make the wires all tight
perhaps would otherwise bare to be alike, and I think It Is a good plan to
sent away. Give him a call.
kink the wires in a new fence, especially smooth wires, for they will not
be so apt to break from contractingby
cold. If any person who reads this article has loose wire fence, Just get your
pliers and try It The cut Illustrates
the method of kinking.

A

nicely located farm of 35 acres,

near Central Park. Fine orchard
of apples and other fruits. House
and barn

is located on 25-acre tract;

10 acres is across the road from

it.

Will sell all or part.

office.

For particularsenquire at
17-

this

MID-SUMMER SALE!

town, $800.

Eliza J Smith et ul to William O
Green, 10 acres in section 25, Sauca•osar Cone.
tuck,
b
Professor Blum of the Louisiana exCharles Franklin to Will H Wadsperliut iit station has made tests and
worth and wife, 80 aeres in section 10,
analyses from which the conclusion Is
Casco, $100.
drawn that sugar cane grown on the
Will H Wadsworth and wife toChas.
yellow sandy pine lands of Georgia and!

KKI’AIIt SHOP.

FARM FOR SALE.

Sons,

$100.

Franklin, 80 acres In section 10, Casco,
N°rth Carolina Is fully the equal In
1
sugar content of the best grown anywhere and superior to Louisiana cane
Accidents come with distressingfreIn the proportion of 1(5 per cent to 12 quency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
I»er cent.
stings, sprains.Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never
safe without it.
Agrlcnltiiral Note*.

Kansas wheat growers are to have

Choice CMiidieN.
seed of the hard, red, Russian or TurThe
finest
brands of Allegretti and
key wheat direct from the Crimea. It
Gunther'scandies for sale at S. A.
Is imported through the State Millers’
Martin’s,corner Eighth and River
and State Grain Dealers’ associations streets.
and will be distributedafter the midFor Storing Sweet Potatoes. dle of July.
Helps young ladles to withstand the
ide
Storing sweet potatoes in cottonseed
Sugar beets should not be permitted shock of sudden proposals,that's what
Rocky
Mountain
Tea has done. 35c.
hulls, cotton seed and sand In the to dry out after being dug, ftK there is
Made by Madison Medicine Co.
usual way has given best results at the always a loss of sugar.
Haan Bros.
South Carolina station. Storing In
Hessian Uy. the bane of wheat growstraw lias given the poorestresults. It
ers in the older states, appears to be
appears that cottonseed hulls are adgoing westward. Secretary Coburn of,
mirably adapted for use in storing Kansas Is credited wltb the advice to running sores on both legs. He had
sweet potatoes. Tbe same Is true for
burn the wheat stubble as soon as the! suffered (J years. Doctors failed to help
cotton seed, only to u less extent
him. Get DeWitt's. Accept no immiwheat is removed from the field.
L. Kramer.

l

t

*

alums.

2,000

At

ROLLS OF WALL PAPER,

4c, 5c, 6c and 8c per double

With 9 inch Border

to match,.

We

7W

1

at

sell

roll,

1 cent per yard.

the celebrated

Buckeye Liquid
Paints.
Window Shades, all

colors, com-

plete with spring roller, 10c.

BERT SLAGH’S
PAINT STORE.
Cor. Central Avenue and 13th

St.

«

MONEY IN FRUITThe following Items from the Penn*
vllle Herald shows that there is money
in fruit for those who are so fortunate

DIED LIKE

Blacksmith Shop.

as to have a crop this year:

“George and Amos Tucker have purchased the crop of peaches in the John
Tucker orchard for $8,600. The crop
is estimated at 5,000 bushels. The purchasers furnish baskets and tarlatan
and the grower packs and delivers the

ASM

A

Detroit Young

Man Must face

a Sonous Charge.

G.

NEGRO CONFESSED AT THE STABBED THE LADY'S ESCORT

fruit at the shipping station. ”

“Whitbeck, Leland & Co. have purchased the crop of apples in Wade &
Wade’s orchard, at the handsome price
of $1,800. The orchard contains about

STAKE

HIS

HORRIBLE CRIME.
Dispute About a Pretty Girl Lands T.

McHugh

MURDERED

A FARMER'S WIFE

TO

Tberon anj surrendered. One was

KAMPS

Central Ave.,

Fine So<U.

Jistracted.

killed and tjree wounded, Capt. Bethel
One of the best places in western and is prepared to do all kinds of
dangerously.”
Michigan for getting a good glass of
Horseshoeing.
Lord Kitthenerdoes not give the Ice Cream Soda is at the well known
drugstore of A. DeKruifat Zeeland.
date, but tht assault indicatesAug. 8.
Track, fancy and difficult shoeing a
Tony always believesin furnishing the
Detroit. Aug. 28.-Danlel Sullivan,
Reporting upon the engagement be- best and his S"da is no exception. No
specialty.
who was stabbed on Jefferson avenue
tween Col. Gorringe and Commandant better Soda. Cream or other drinks cun
Saturday night during a dispute over
Repairing also neatly done.
Keywnger at Medburg, Lord Kitchener be found in Grand Rapids or any other
« girl with Frank McHugh, died at St
town.
says that tbe British commander drove
Nr/ /
Mary's hospital yesterdayafternoon.
XervttM Like h Flat Iron.
the Boers forth to Venterstad in con-

"Joseph Bell of Glenn, has refused
$5,000 for his crop of peaches, but has

Chattanooga, Tenn., Aug. 26.—
Henry Noles, a negro, was yesterday
at the pier.”
burned by a mob of citizens for criminally
assaultingand shooting to
KRUGER INFERS HE WILL RETURN TO
death Mrs. Charles Williams, wife of
SOUTH AFRICA
a prominent farmer near Winchester,
<JuotM From Proverb* When Aiiked What Tenn., last Friday. Admitting his Coroner Hoffman was notified and set
Shall He Done With til* Home.
crime and asking his friends to meet the inquest for Friday afternoon at 2 fusion. JJj asserts also that Gen.
Amsterdam, Aug. 27.— Former Presi- him in gloiy, he met his fate with a o’clock.
I* renoh s other column in Cape Colony
dent Kruger recently received a cable- groan.
The change came Monday night and is gradually driving the enemy northgram from Pretoria stating that his
He was captured early yesterday at that time it became apparentthat ward.
w/e had been buried and asking what morning at the water tank near Cow- the end was not far away. Extreme
dispositionshould be made of his home. an, Tenn., and was taken to Winches- unction was administeredand in the I’KOPMSKIJIMI’ltOVKMKST OF EAST
FOIKTII STREET SPECIAL STICK ET
Kruger replied: "Read proverbs, vii. ter by his captors and placed in the morning while the distracted mother
ASSFSS.M ENT DISTRICT.
chapter, verses 19 and 20.” The verses county jail. Sheriff Stewart made was sitting by her son's bedside he
again
lapsed
into
unconsciousness
and
haste to barricade the jail and proread:
Clerk's Office,
did not revive.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 2i, 1901.
“19. For the good man is not at home. tect the prisoner. Soon an angry mob
Frank McHugh languishes in a cel!
Notice Is Hereby Given. That the
of several hundred men gathered, but
He is gone a long journey.
sold them for$l 10 per bushel, delivered

>

tn Jail— The Incident Os«

curred on JeffersonAvenue— Mother

SECURE TWENTY DOLLARS.

20 acres.”

NEW

Aatoanilrcl The Editor.

Editor S. A. Brown, of Bennettsville,
atlBROl'NIlto AND TOOK CAPTIVK A
S. C., was once immensely surprised.
DKITIHU FOKt'K.
' "Through long suffering*from Dys| pepsia.” he writes,"my wife was greatFifty of Fm^h'a Nruuta WhI ke«l Into an
ly run down. She had no strength or
O!d-fttfthlot«<|
Hocr AnilniHcadrwith
vigor and suffered great distress from
OliffwahlouedKenulta.
her stomach, but she tried Electric
London, . ug. 20.— The war office has Bitters which helped her at once, and,
receivedthi following dispatch from after using four bottles, she is entirely
J.
well, can eat anything. It's a grand
Lord Kltcbi ner, dated Pretoria, Aug.
tonic, and its gentle laxative qualities
LICENSED HORSESHOER,
10:
are splendid for torpid liver." For In"While abarty of fifty of French's digestion, Loss of Appetite, Stoma .h Has opened a new Blacksmith Shop
scout* wereproceeding to join a column and Liver troubles It’s a positive, guarat the
anteed cure. Only 50c at H. Walsh,
near Betbeda, they were surrounded
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Corner of Seventh Street and
in the hills by a superior force under

A woman who

suffered for three years
prostration says, two
bottles of Liehty’s Celery Nerve Com-

from nervous
pound •

fi'-eted a

NEW

eompb-te cure. She

hardly know- today whether she lias
nerves or not. as she never feels them.
It is certainly a wonderful remedy.
Sold by He her Walsh.

Farm For

An

Harness Shop

Sail*.

farm located half a
mile south of the Holland depot for
sale. Contains 100 cherry trees, 100
I have opened a Harness Shop in
Common Council of the City of Holland plum trees, 100 peach trees, 3 acres
has caused to he made arid deposited raspberries, half an acre currants, part of H. TAKKEN'S BLOCK, on East
with the City Clerk for examination, strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
Eighth street, just east of the City
the profile, diagram and estimate of trees* For particulars enquire at this
Mills, and will be pleased to sell
cost of grading and graveling East office.
you a Harness. Whip, or anything
Fourth street from the intersectionof
Columbia avenue eastward to the
P. T. Thomas, Suraterville.Ala , "I else in the Horse Furnishing line.
swamp, pursuant to grade and profile was suffering from dyspepsiawhen
Also Harness Repairingof all kinds.
to be adopted in connectionwith tbe commenced taking Kodol Dyspepsia
proposed improvement:
Cure, i took several bottles and can
GIVE ME A CALL.
That after the grade work is com- digest anything.” Kodol Dyspepsia
pleted,a roadbed 24 feet wide through Cure is the only preparation containing
the centre and the whole length of said all the natural digestive fluids. It
part of raid East Fourth street be gives weak stomachs entire rest, restorcovered with gravel of the kind used ing their natural condition.
on Fifteenth street, or of a quality
L. Kramer.
i

18 acre fruit

i‘

hath taken a bag of money Assistant Atty.-Gen.Matt N. Whitaker
with him and will come home at the day appeared and made a speech to the
crowd, urging him to assist him in
appointed.”
allaying excitement and upholding the
majesty of the law. He promised to
A GOOD THING.
reconvenethe grand juiy today to inGerman Syrup is the specialproscrip- dict the negro promptlyand have him
tion of Dr. A. Boschee, a celebrated speedily tried at the present term of
German Physician, and is acknowledged court, assuring the crowd that his conto be one of the most fortunate discov- viction and legal execution were a
eries in Medicine. It quickly cures foregone conclusion. This appeal was
Coughs, Colds and all Lung troublesof supplemented by Judge J. J. Lynch.
the severest nature, removing, as it Capt. W. P. Tolley and others. No
does, the cause of the affection and leav- sooner had their appeals been made
- log the parts in a strong and healthy than several hundred citizens from
~ condition.It is not an experimental the neighborhood where the crime
medicine, but has stood the test of years was committed came up an augmented
giving satisfaction in every case, which the crowd to thousands. They swept
its rapidly increasing sale every season forward upon the jail, overpowered
confirms.Two million bottles sold an- the sheriff and his deputies, took the
nually. Boschee s German Syrup was prisoner and started at 10:15 a. m.
introduced in the United States in 1808, for the scene of the crime, 12 miles
and is now sold in every town and vil- distant.
•’20. He

•

lage in the civilized world. Three doses
The mob was determined,and it
will relieve any ordinary cough. Price
seemed that almost the entire popula75 cts. Get Green’s Prize A1 nanao.
tion for miles around had turned out
B
Heubr Walsh.
to see the fate of the wretch. The
processionfollowedthe mob to the
lev C'rvHin Soda,
Williams home. Arriving at a point in
The finest ice cream soda now to be sight of the scene of the crime, the
found at the corner unig store of S. A. negro was placed upon a stump and
Martin, corner Eightn and River Sts. given a chance to make a statement.
He mounted to the stump stolidly and
Mrs. S. H. Allport, .Johnstown, Pa., laughed as he began his statement.
says: ’Our little trirl almost strangled He said:
to death with croup The doctors -aid
“Tell all my sisters and brothers to
j^Ke couldn't live
was instantly meet me in glory. 1 am going to make
relieved by One Minute Cough Cure.
that my home. Tell my mother to
meet me where parting will be no
L. K nimer.

but

more.”

the

charge of murder now bangs over

his

head.

Miss Loosemore, for whose name
the young man gave up his life, is
prostrated with grief and the shock
of the tragedy, but kept herself constantly informed of the condition of

Demanded Whisky.
Houghton, Mich.. Aug. 27.— Ten
men are in the Houghton county jail;
one man was shot dead, one fatally
wounded; another severely Injured,
and a fourth was shot through the
arm as the result of three rows Sun-

»

A Maniac

at

Camp Meeting Tried to

Kill Himself.

t

Once he threw himself in front of a
train, and several times
jumped into camp lires without apparHe was taken from the stump, ent injury. His ravings were so wild
bound to a tree by chains and his body and incoherent that the character of
“I just done that because 1
ing else to do."

Nerve Tonic.
r*!

1DR

had noth-

saturated with oil.
At 1:40 p. m. a match was applied
and instantly the quivering body was
enveloped in flames. Fence rails were
piled about the burning body and soon
life was extinct. The negro made no
outcry at any time and died as stolidly
as a stoic*.

REMEDY AND

Hiliousness, Constipation,
Headache, Dizziness, Old

VsUIVLJ

moving

-

To

Farmers
VOUH

GET

—

and Secretary Gilmour of the United
Mine Workers have returnedfrom a
trip U» the various local unions of the

Harness,

Big Four mines, and predict that at

Nets

ers in this district will obey the strike

least 90 per cent of the 4,000 coal min-

order

on

known as

,

and

Dusters

—OF—

PETER HOEKSEMA
m

Land

St., Holland.

Sept. 1.

The

companies

the “big fourv are the Cen-

tral Coal & Coke Co., the Western
Coal & Mining Co., which is the fuel
departmentof the Missouri, Kansas &
Texas railroad known as the Southwestern Mining Co. The miners are
not lighting for an advance of wages,
hut to have the operators sign an
agreement to employ only union men.

A

TERRIBLE END.

Starved Gold Seekers Prepare to Become Cannibals.
Special attention to Repairing
Oswego, N. Y., Aug. 28.— A letter
Harness and Shoes.
has been received here from Major
Brown, a Klondike gold seeker, relating a story of starvationwhich
PRICES REASONABLE.
drove the members of a party to the
<L
point of preparingto become cannibals. Brown relatesthat George Dean,
MOKTOAUK SALK.
IV'fuultImviiiK Ucii made in the conditions Jack Huston and Joseph Thierry, prosJ-/ of a mortgageexecuted by William Km- pectors, started several mouths ago
peuga widower) to RosamondO. K nowles.dated
DecemberfirstA. D. 18OT and recorded in the of- from their camp on Portage creek in
fice of the register of deeds of Ottawa County, an endeavor to reach civilization.
Michigan, on January twenty-first A. D. I8H8. In Their progress was impeded by swolliber Ml of mortgages, page 17. by which default
the power of mile In said mortgagehas become len streams, and they left that route
operative;on which mortgage* there Is claimed to seek another. Their provisions gave
.to be due at the date of this notice Three out and for 22 days they subsisted on
hundred and Seventy dollars,and no null or
proceeding at law having been iuNtitutudtore- grass, roots and the eggs of wild fowl.
cover said mortgage debt, or any pari thereof: Finally Dean became sick and was not
Notice la hereby given that said mortgage will able to eat anything. He died of
be foreclosedby sale of the premises described
starvation.The party had at this time
.in said mortgage at public vendue, pursuant to
•Khe StatuteIn such ease provided.
reached the bank of Aigapuk river, 12
The premises deserlbeu in wild mortgage and miles from Teller City, within the
to be sold, being: Lot three (3), in lilock 3, in
Arctic circle. After Dean’s death
Marsllje's subdivisionof parts of lotsH.ii.10, it,
12 and 13 of lilock A. city of Holland. Ottawa Louis Reigh and George Wood, who

_
I

County, Michigan, Sale lo take place at the front were prospecting in the neighborhood,
door of the Ottawa County Court house, Grand
were attracted by peculiar cries as of
iiuvcii, Michigan, on
Meptviiiber Mlitveiith A. I). 1IMH,
some one in distress. They made their
at two e'clock afternoon of said day, to pay the way to the river banks and*there disamount due on said mortgage, with Interest and
costs.

Dated,June

10.

1901.

ROSAMOND
J.C. Fosr,

O.

Ally.

KNOWLES,
Mortgagee.
]uue2isoptl3

&

Alberti

Dykstra

UNDERTAKERS and

owner,

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

Half mile south of City.
Evils ol Aiitl|>yrlne.

The

use of antipyrine for the relief
and cure of headaches has a depressing
influence on the heart, and causes a
derangementof the kidneys. Krause’s
Headache Capsules contain no antipyrine, chloral, morphine or any injurious

ingredient. They cure quickly and
leave the head clear and cool. Price 25c.
Sold by Heber Walsh.

street special street a-s* ssment district”
in the City of Holland.

City Clerk.

the sides of the iron cage.

II

Sale.

good farming land. Just
outside of city. Apple orchard and
some small fruit. House and barn and
plenty water. For particularscull on
A. W. Klees,

ring.

lhat on Tuesday, the tenth day of
September A. D. 1901, at 7:30 o'clock p.
but it is believed he became insane m., the common council will meet at
their rooms to consider any objections
over religion.
The efforts of five men were re- or suggestionsthat may be made to said
quired to place the man in the city assessment district, and to the improvejail, where he emphasized his ravings ments, estimates,plans and profile.
William O. Van Eyck,
with tremendous blows with a club on

Queer Freak of Lightning.
Sturgis, Mich., Aug. 28.— Lightning
Skin Eruptions, Scrofula. ‘ Blues,” ete.
struck the flagstaff of the third ward
roll SALE
V
school house, smashing it and scatterC. B. SMITH, Druggist, Holland.
ing the splintersover a radius of 100
j feet. It followed down and tore one
VUuc’ Hanoo Surt! Circular Dr
corner of the cupola out, then ran
OL I llUo UdlluC Fenner, Fredonia, N. V. They Are Expected
Strike down into the basement and out
through tiie foundation in two differSeptember 1st.
ent corners of the building,damaging
the foundation on one corner so that
it will have to be rebuilt. It did not
Pittsburg, Kan., Aug. 28.— President set lire to the building.

-

1

Farm For
80 acres of

Roller.

Calls receive prompt attention
Farm For Sale.
night or day.
i’ourth street intersectsColumbia
John Venhuizen is offering his 80
avenue; all of which said lots, lands
Lady attendants.
and premises a.-, herein set forth, to be acre farm for -ale, located one mile
26 Ert$t Eighth Street, Holland
designated and to constitute a special north-eastof Holland Will sell cheap
jotf
street district for the purpose of special if taken soon. A bargain for the right Bell PhonelGS— l
assessment to defray tbe cost and ex- person. A large brick house, big wind
pense of grading, gravelling and other- mill, good laud for all kinds of fruit and
wise improving said part of said East vegetables.A place near Holland is
rourth street in the manner hereinbe- worth money on account of its markets
fore set forth, said district to be known for cucumbers, tomatoes, sugar beets
and designatedus the "East Fourth and for dairying. Inquire at the farm.

his delusions could not be determined,

Sores, Erysipelas,Liver Complaint,

1

John Tc

equally as good as that used on Fifteenth
street, to an average thickness of nine
day afternoon and night over whisky inches, so spread that when finishedit
between the Atlantic and Tri-Moun- will be 12 inches thick in the centre
and six inches thick on the sides;
tain mines.
That the whole of the cost and exTwo of the shooting affraysoccurred
pense of said work and improvement be
on the road and were due to one party
stopping another and demanding defrayed by special assessmentu|K>n
whisky. The nationality of the men tbe lots and lands or parts of lots and
lands abutting upon >-aid part of said
shot are: One Italian, two Finns and
East Fourth street: provided, however,
a German.
that the cost of improving >treet interThe row at the Atlantic mine, where
sectionson said part of said East Fourth
the killing occurred,was among a
street be assessed against tbe City of
party of Finlanders in a saloon at 2
Holland and paid from the General
o’clock yesterday morning. The ai < rfund of the City;
iff arrested the 10 men present in the
lhat the lots, lands and premises upsaloon and they are locked up in jail.
on which said special assessment shall
No arrests have yet been made in the
be levied shall include lots 1, 2. and 2,
other cases.
block 12. and lota J. 2. :j. and 4. block
id, all in the City of Holland: also the
WANTED TO DIE.
street intersection where said East

was asked.

Blood ami Liver

1

the dying hoy.

He was then asked as to. whether Lansing, Mich., Aug. 20. — A maniac
anyone else was implicatedin the disturbed the Seventh Day Adventist
crime. Noles stated emphatically camp meeting yesterday. He was a
there was no one implicated but him- man of about 40 years, and it is
self.
claimed bis home is in Kalamazoo.He
“Why did you kill Mrs. Williams?” created groat consternation.

FENNER’S

DR.

at the Elmwood station, and

PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTOF WEST
THIRD STREET SPECIAL STREET
ASSESSMENT DISTRICT.

J.

Don

be satisfied with

t

ROOFING!

Venhuizen.
tempory relief

from indigestion. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure permanently and completelyremoves this complaint. It relievespermanently because it allows the tired
stomach perfect rest. Dieting won't
rest the stomach. Nature receives supplies from the food we eat. The sensible way to help tbe stomach is to use
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, which digests
what you eat and can't help but do you
L. Kramer.

^od*

FERTILIZER.
Clerk's Office, i
Farmers should now get their fertiliHolland, Mich., Aug. 21, IDOL \
zer. I have the Northwestern and alNotice Is Hereby Given, That the so Swift's, for corn and other crops, and

Common

Council of the City of Holland alse a special fertilizer fur sugar beets.

caused to be made and deposited Jt can be purchased of me or from Bert
with the City Clerk for examination, TinholtatGruafschup.
We constantly keep on hand the
the profile, diagram, and estimate of
B. J. Albers.
followingkinds of rooting
cost of grading and graveling West Ovcrisel. Mich.
Third street from tbe Intersectionof
Prepared Gravel,
River street eastward to the west line
Rubberoid, Car Roofing,
Battle Creek Gets It.
of the right-of-way of the Pere Mar- Bean the
to Kind You Have Always Bought
Battle Creek, Mich., Aug. 28.— The quette Railroad, pursuant to grade and Signature
ami Tar Kelt.
Battle Creek Oil & Varnish Co. was profile to be adopted in connection with
of
Also,
Coaltar,
Rossin,
Pitch,
the
proposed
improvement;
organized yesterday with a capital of
That after the grade work is com$1,000,000. This industry is already
Cement, Roofing Paint, Nails,
The Only llviuliu'lit*Cure
established in Chicago by George W. pleted, a roadbed 24 feet wide through
Caps and whatever is required in
rank J. Baker, of Colorado Springs,
Bodine and Howard O. Hodine, who the centre and the whole length of said
will remove the business to this city. part of said West Third street be says: “Krause'sHeadache Capsules is the roofing line.
The other stockholders are: John F.- covered with gravel of the kind used the only remedy that ever cheeked my
Miller and Hon. Frank W. Clapp of on Fifteenthstreet, or of a quality sick headache, and I have cured scores
this city and C. H. Daskam of Mar- equally as good as that used on Fifteenth of my friends with them.” Price 26e.
street, to an average thickness of nine Sold by Heber Walsh.
shall.
inches, so spread that when finishedit
will be 12 inches thick in tbe centre
Mean Thief Arrested.
4!) West Eighth St., Holland.
The price of "Good American WatchCheboygan. Mich., Aug. 28.— Dan and six inches thick on the sides:
That the whole of the cost and ex- es," has advanced, but our Jeweler,
Gellse was arrested her last night and
pense of said work and improvementbe Stevenson, having laid in a largo stock
talo-n to Onaway by Deputy Sheriff
defrayed by special assessmentupon
Tufts of Onaway. Last Friday night
before the ralee, is prepared to give
the lots and lands or parts of lots and
he was invited to stay over night with
his
customers bargains. Cull and get
Picture
lands abutting upon said part of said
an old bachelor living near Onaway,
35- tf
West
Third
street;provided, however,
and during the night, it is alleged,he
Artotieally done
that the cost of Improving street interat tiir
o!
stole bis watch, money and all he
O
sections on said part of said West Third
could get his hands on and skipped to
JOS. WAHNKR,
Kind You Hate Always Bought
street be assessed against the City of Bean the _
Cheboygan.
Wert Thlrtbeeib,etreet ne«i
Holland and paid from the General
River rtteet.
hits

:

O

STOZ1ZA..
1

1

I'

TylerVanlandepd

one.
ASTOm
rf

Played With the Dead.
Lansing. Mich., Aug. 28.— Mrs. Catherine Larrabee of Williamston dropped
dead at the residence of her daughter
here yesterday. She was left alone
with her two-year-old grand-daughter,
And when the body was found lying on
the floor the little one was playing
about it surroundedby her playthings.
Mrs. Larrabee was 6!) years old.
Postoffice Robbed.
Bay City, Mich., Aug. 26.— The postoffice at Mungers, nine miles east of
here, was burglarized Saturday night.
There is no safe in the place, and the
robbers had no difficulty in securing
about $100 in stamps. Horace Blodgett, the postmaster, discoveredthe
loss Sunday morning,but did not report to the authoritieshere until late
in the afternoon.
After a Deserter.

fund of tbe City:
That tbe lots, lands and premises upon which said special assessment shall
be levied shall include lots 5, G, 7, and
8, block 0, and lots J, 2, 3, and 4, block
11. all in the City of Holland; also the
street intersection where said West
Third street intersects River street: all
of which said lots, lands and premises
as herein set forth, to be designated
and to constitute a special street district for the purpose of special assessment to defray the cost and expense of
grading, gravelling and otherwise improving said part of said West Third
street in the manner hereinbefore set
forth, said districtto be known and
designated us the "West Third street
special street assessmentdistrict" in
the City of Holland.
That on Tuesday, the tenth day of
September A. D. 1901, at 7:30 p. m., the
common council will meet at their
rooms to consider any objections or
suggestions that may be made to said
assessment district, and to the improvements, estimates,plans and profile.
William O. Van Eyck,
City Clerk.

Reese, Mich., Aug. 27.— A special
agent was here for several days looking for Sam McDonald, who enlisted
covered Huston and Thierry, who had
in the United States army from here
cut flesh from the body of Dean and
last fall and deserted from Fort Riley,
were about to cook ic. The rescuers Kan. McDonald stopped here last
Grip claims victims.Dr. Mile*
were Just in time to prevent this.
week to vkit relatives,
Nervinedefends them.
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Restorative

Framing

-t

A.

Lymm ChocolHt CreiiinH.

The

finest chocolat cremes arc Lyon's. These goods are superior to any
other make on the market and those
who delight in choice candies should
try u box. For sale at
S. A. Martin's,
cor. Eighth and River,

FOR

Red

SuppristKf
MmstruatlOB

Cross
Tansy

PAINFUL
Msnitrvitlos
And* PREVENTIVEter

rsvAiz
IFIJCUIAIITIES.
At* Safe and KoliabW
PenectlyHarmltaa

Dont Be Fooledi Pills

fT

Tak* U»t feoMlM,orlgtMl

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA

The Ladiss’

#

Made oaly by MadltoaAU4Ictoc €•., Madlwa, WD. U PRICE$1.00
kMj» yoM wall. Oar trt*
of
ark cat oa tacb padug*. Sent postpaidon receipttot
if not ai w«
Prien. j» cent#. Never eoll price. Itooey refunded If
la balk. Accept ao eabetD
i* fn
Vii dt CtsclioDt
Co.
IM* tat*. Ack year tfraggtet.
i

anMMMTU

Purely
Purel! Vo*®- '**
tablet
tablet
Neve*
Paill

aa

*

Dea Motaea, low*.

Homeopathic Remedies.

For Sal* by Heber Walsh, Druggist.

O. O. Buck, Belrne, Ark., says: I was
troubled with constipation* until
line of Humphrey’s and Mun- bought DeWitt’s Little Early Risers.
1

A

full

yon’s Homeopathic Remedies for sale Sine* then hav.* be«*n entirelycured of

by

my

J. O.

DOESBURG,

Druggist.

old

complaint. 1 recommend them.
L. K rumor.

h

' V

V:

; .

EYES

Dwight Cutler of Grwod Haven died

A CASE OP

Tueaday evening, aged 71 year*.

At a meeting

at Overiael

evening the sum of

M7 was

Monday

oollecU-d

Many more

like

in Hol-

it

land.

for the Boer*.

EXAMINED FREE.

IT.

The Holland ball team defeated the
Garland* of Grand Rapid* Wed need ay
by a score of 12 to

of many
oOand. It

The following case is but oe
similaro-currirg daily in

4.

Born to Mr. and Mr*. G. Tubergen, U an easy matter to verify ts correctness. Surely you cannot u i for better

East Saugatuck, last Tuesday— a daugh-

proof than such conclusive rideoce.

ter.

Capes

Mr. Garret Kopeoga, Iving five
nothing that so adds to the
Scientific Optician.
mile*
southeastof Holland,farmer,
beauty of a dining room table at fine
say*:
“1 have been subju it more or
24 East Eighth Street, Holland. china. Read the ad of C. A. Stevenless
all
my life to attack of kidney
son, the jeweler, and call and see bis
paiu* and backache. If I < mgbt cold
stock.
or Htrained myself from do ng any unOnly two arrests were made picnic
usually heavy work 1 wat aure to be
day. Two town boys got Into a quarrel
laid up for a t me. The ai acks came
Born, to Mr. and Mre. Albert Ham- and starteda tight but were promptly
on at intervalsand were ve y severe,so
per, Aug. 19— a daughter.
locked up.
that it was almost impossit e for roe to
Lucy, the twelve year old daughter bend over and if in a stoop* d position1
The city fechoole will open on Monday.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ver Hoef, West FourSept. 2.
could scarcely straighten agkin. I tried
teenth street, died Wednesday from a great many different'remedies and
Work on repairing and building the
spinal meningitis.
wore planters but could gel nothing to
Rinck block i? progreeting nicely.
Through the courtesy of C. E. Bas- reroute the trouble until I saw Doan's
Horn to Rev. and Mre. A-. W. De
sett, Secretary of the State Horticul- Kidney Hills highly recommended and
Jongc. last Monday, a daughter.
tural society we have received fifty went to J. O. Docsburg'sdriig store in
The conditionof G. G. Smeenge at copies of the state horticulturalreports Holland and procured them. My back
the asylum ie not improving.
for 1900. Farmers and fruitgrowers was hurting me severely It the time
The Aid Society of the First Re- can secure a copy at the Times office a* but it requiredonly a few days treatformed church held its annual picnic long as the supply lasts.
ment to relieveme and in a short time
the
aches and pains were entirely reat Macatawa Tuesday.
Yesterday the three year old daughThere

is

LOCALISMS.

and Mrs. George Baker have

A large shipment just received.
Rather early to buy, but not too early

to get our prices.

SEE THEM

EXCURSIONS
TUB
VIA

Peter Van Anrooy, formerly clerk at
of Holland of the Reformed Church will meet at Zeeland, the grocery store of Will Botsford, has
accepted a position at Will Botsford's
Sept.
Some good work in putting in street City Bakery. Ho has proved himself a

The

Classis

JOSEPH.
SUNDAY, SEPT. Ut.
ST.

charge very popular clerk.
Train will leave Holland at
The M. E. church Sunday school pic- Returning, leave St. Joseph
of street commissioner Nuuta.
The building for the Western Ma- nic at Waukazoo Tuesday was largely m. Rato
chine ^ Tool Works will be put up by attended.The steamer Joe carried the
DETROIT.
party and the children were given a
RottschatferBios.
in

9:40 a. m.
at J:00 p.

$1.00.

SUNDAY, SEPT.

pleasant ride on J. C. Post's fine yacht,

OUR SHOW WINDOW.

IN

DuMez

Pere Marquette

I

curbing has been done by men

Winter and

styles for

ter of Rev. and Mrs. J.

Chicago dock at 1:30 o’clock.

niture factory.

new

to see the

Webengaof Oak moved.'
For sale by all dealers.Price 50c.
moved from Macatawa Park to Colum- Harbor, Wash., died at the home of J.
Foster-Milburn
Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sole
Den
Herder,
West
Ninth
street,
where
bia avc., this city.
agents for the U. S. Remember the
the
family
were
visiting
this
summer.
John Jagcr has .-old his residence,
name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
corner Land and Fourteenth streets, to
The steamer Joe will carry a basket
For Sale at J. O. PoesburK's Dm# Store
G. W. Kooyers, the attorney.
picnic party to Waukazoo to-morrow
afternoon
in
honor
of
the
Van
Broek.1. A. Vaodervcen is putting in the
electric light wires at the Holland fur- huizen brothers.Boat will leave the
Dr.

Furs.

and

Bros.

Eighth Street. Holland.

41 East
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1st.

The season for ranges will soon be at
Train will leave Holland at 5:25 a. m.
hand. Read the new ad of John Nies, “Indiana’’.
Returning, leave Detroit at 5:1a p. m.
The
steamer Puritan leaves tonight
the hardwaredealer
Rate 82 50.
for her last trip this season on the ChiThe new flour mill of W. H. Beach &
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th.
cago-Holiandrun, and will go on the
Co., on East Eighth street is getting
Annua! Low Rate* to
Chicago-BulTulorun. The steamer
along rapidly.
McVca will take her place on the HolNorthern Michigan Resort*.
A tin shop is being opened by Thomas
land run the balance of the season.
Your oppportunity to visit LudingArmstrong ou River street, in the store
On Labor day, Monday, September 2. ton, Traverse City, Elk Rapids, Charlately occupied by John Zalsman.
the postoflice will be open from 7 to 10 levoix,Petoskey, Bay View or Macki*.
nac Island at slight expense for railContractor John Gosling has been at
a. m. There will be one delivery of
road fare.
work this week building a fine cement
mail in residence and businessdistricts,
Tickets will be sold on above date
fence and curbing on the grounds of J.
and collectionswill be made from all only for cert ain train*, and will be
C. Post, West Thirteenthstreet.
good to return until September 2"ih,
street letter boxes at 5 p. in.
inclusive.
When your teeth trouble you, the
Rev. Wm. Vanderwerp of the First
Ask Agents for rates, train time, etc
aid of a good dentist is required.Read
Christian Reformed church announced or see bills.
that ad of Devries, the dentist, 36 East
Rates are very low a* usual, ami as
to liis congregation yesterday\hat be
the crowded condition of the resorts
Eighth street.
had received a call from Sheridan, will be relieved after September 1st
Work at the factory of the Toronto Michigan. This is the second call this plenty of room will be found at hotels,
Shoe Co. is progressing fu-t and the able minister has received this year, etc., in the Northern Region. 32-34
machineryis being put in place.
and his people would dislike very much

Pictures! Pictures!
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME!
*

If

.

Holland defeated the Y. M C. A.
team of Grand Rapids a few days ago

to lose him.—

We have

appearance

The Holland band made a very good
Oue Cent Per Mile.
with a score of 5 to 3.
record in the tournament. One great
Pere Marquette agents in Michigan
John Thole the undertaker, has sold drawback is the instrumentsused by
at stationsfrom which rates will apply
his outfit to J. H. Mbbellnk & Son, the the members. The band lost eight
will sell September 8:b to J2tb. incluwell known undertakers.Mr. Thole points on appearance and tune of insive, at above rate. Return limit Sepwill uiscontinue the business
struments.The baud needs a set of tember 15th. Limit will be extended
to October 8th under certainconditions
The excursion to the agricultural good new instruments.Two clarinet Tickets will be sold via Detroit and
players who are line musicians and
collegeat Lansing was well- patronized
Toledo all rail routes, and via Detroit
from here Saturday, at least a hundred
tickets being sold.

played with the band

Wednesday,will

BUFFALO, N.

This

is

papered walls

The Muskegon Chroniclesays that

it.

invit-

call for nice

PICTURES.

same with our

Y.

fif

pictures. We have given you
to do

the

Beginning Saturday,

August 31, and for one week, we will have a great

Picture Sale
at prices that will put

shade. Our

that line in the

horses at JO cents each has been re-

them, zmd

er\ one

e\

anything ever before attempted

i:.

nortli

marked

window

in

is filled with

in plain iigures what tiiev

ceived by John Vandersluis and they

able prices. Step in and see

them.

during the coming

will sell for
latest

week. They

things in the picture world, and even

contemplate buying anything in this

DETROIT,

fur collarettes and boas at very reason-

them.

finish

Wall Paper at an unrivaled price; we are going

Ann Arbor, Detroit, Grand Rapids,
Kalamazoo. Saginaw, Traverse City.
One way fare. Sell September2nd.
Alderman Westhoek has the contract will be placed ou sale next week. Those Return 3rd.
for moving the mill building of Beach who are waiting for one better be on
Tickets will be cold only at elutions
hand in time. Mr. Vandersluis has al- within fifty miles of each place named.
i\- Cook at Zeeland to a place near the
Aek agents for full information. 33-44
new mill there recently purchased by so placed on sale a fine line of ladles'

that vicinity this summer.

does not

ing. We don't believe in doing anything by halves. Nice

seen ring the Schiller

the -econd rattlesnakekilled in

it

what makes a room cheerful and

on a nice wall is

List of advertised lettersat the HolPan American Exposition Very low
land postofficefor the week ending rates with various limits. Every Tuespiano, tickets for which arc being given
Aug. 30: Allan C. Clapp. J. K. Dailey, day one cent per mile, good to return
by some of our merchants, is being led
Miss Mary Good, John A. Houston, leaving Buffalo following Sunday.
by th - M. E. church with the Odd Fel
NORFOLK, VA.
Mrs. Harry Watson Hunt, John Hutchlows a close second.
in-on, R. Lee McCarthy,Edward Rowe,
Hoo-Hoo Couvention. One "ay fare
A large rattlesnake was killed on Irving .S. Walker, J. F. Webb. Leslie for round trip. Sell September 7th aud
8th. Return 15th.
north Central avenue, in the yard of White.
Char. Weatherhead a few days ago.
LABOR DAY.
Another shipment of Pharaoh's

The contest for

room, but

of a

Pictures are the finishing touches. A nice picture

and D. & C. N. Co. Steamers.

probably locate here.

to adorn their walls with a high-grade paper at a

low-grade price. Nice wall paper adds greatly to the

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
GRAND ARMY ENCAMPMENT

Grand Haven Tribune

a very successful Wall Paper

many people taking advantage of our very liberal

sale,
offer

just closed

are the very-

if

you

do not

line, it is

worth

your lime to go aud see them.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER J5tb.

Meengs of New Holland has
There is nothing that appeals more
Train will leave Holland at 5:25 a. m.
In the past three months established to a person’simagination, or impresses Returning, leave Detroit at 5:15 p. m.
33 34
ten Sunday schools in Muskegon county itselfdeeper on one's mind then a beau Rate $2
Philip G.

for the

American Sunday School Union.

Goo. Thompson, colored, who took
two watches and u>. overcoat from the

home of Mrs. Campbell at Macatawa
Park a few days ago. has been bound
over to the circuit court.

60.

home without pictures
Kt-lionl liouk* unit
on the wall is dull and cheerless. This
School time is again at hand. I have
being an undisputedfact, everybody a full supply of school text books, tabshould see to it that they take advan- lets, pencils, etc.
S. A. Martin,
tage of Jus. A. Brouwer's picture sale
Cor. 8th and River.
next week. Read his ad on another
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tiful picture. A

page, go to his store and see

them
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Zeeland defeated Fennville Tuesday the window, and adorn your walls with
with a score of 21 to 10. YerSchure high class and up to date picturesat
who pitched for Fennville was knocked about oue half price.
all over the lot by Zeeland. Karsten
The ladles of the Foreign Missionary
pitched for Zeeland.
Society of the M. E. church will hold
Henry Van Eyck of Holland town- their regular meeting and quarterly tea
ship has for some time past been at
Tuesday, p. m , Sept. 3rd at the homo
Spokane, Wash., and other western of Mrs. J. Reeves ou south College ave.
cities. He has traveled through many
Members of the societyare urged to at-

Jas. A.
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Notice Is
Is Hereby Given, That
That the avenue; provided, however, that the
William O. Van Eyck,
Council of the City of Holland cost of improving street intersections 33*35
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j _
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fin unifl mi 1*4
r*,. —
has caused to be made and deposited on HU1(* Pur* said Central avenue bo
of the western states and is enjoying the
Sf'lioul Hooks lilHl Supplh'*'
tend, and all members and friends of
With the City CieH. lot exaiu.miti.N
trip very much.
School time is again at hand. I have
the church are cordially invited. All
the profile, diagram and estimate of
ine
a full supply of school text book^ tabNext Sunday morning Rev. H. Van holding mite boxes are requested to
cost of grading and graveling Central j That the lots, lands and premises up. lets, pencils, etc.
avenue from Sixteenth street to Thirty* ,,n which said special asof-KBrnent shall
Broekhuizen of Pretoria, Transvaal, bring them in to be opened at the busiS. A. Maktin.
second street, pursuant to grade and;”0 *evie(i include all the lots
Cor. 8th and River.
will preach in the Fourth Reformed ness sessionin the afternoon. Officers
profile to be adopted in connection with , ,
abutting on Central
church on West Fifteenth street, and will be elected for the ensuing year,
the
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between Sixteenth street and
on Sunday afternoon he will conduct quarterly dues received. Supper served
Summer Uouijilulut.
That after the grade work is com- ; ,J11 l>*8econd
also the
street in---- - street,
-----me ureei
in.
pleted, a roadbed 24 feet wide through . ,'Bec“oa "'here said Central avenue
the services iu the Reformed church from 5 to 8 for 10 cents.
If your stomach and bowels are free
the centre of said Central1 avenue
greets and a'
.venue irom
from
all from gaseous and sour fluid accumula-“Gelderland” at Lake Shore.
Sixteenth street to State street be 0' \vhlc‘i Ba^ lote lands and premises lions and the habits regular, your chUIf a dealer asks you to take somecovered with gravel of the kind used as herein set forth, to be designated
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Cook and eon of
thing said to be “just as good as Rocky
am Fifteenth
ft....,,
if ii
n Mu
if AUd to COnStltllt.O11 kMitm,.! .. .
on
street, nv*
or of
a quality
Ionia, formerly of Allegan, visited MountainTea made by Madison Mediequally as good as that used on Fif- ment tn a r *n,lP°se of special assess- ^eP61n correctsall such troublesby reThey
have
cured
thousands,
and
we
friends here this week. Mr. Cook is cine Co.,” ask him if he makes more
have so much confidence in them that
teenth sireei,
street, w
to an average thickness
teemu
tinea
^ oei ray the cost and expense of movioff the obscure cause and
Haan Bros.
we give an iron clad guarantee with
well known by many of our early setof nine inches,so spread that when fin- K'«wing. gravelling and otherwise im- lbe system inperfect working order. ,
$0.00 order.
| ished it will be 12 inches thick in the Proving said part of said Central avenue
1
tler* here and in Allegan county and
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Sent anywherein plain package. $1.00
centre and six inches thick on tbe!8t,eette the manner hereinbefore set
•
-r -... ve
met many old friends here on picnic
per box, boxes for $5.00. Book free.
A complete line of school text books,
sides; and that a roadbed 16 feet wide
wide lorl^> 6tt^ district
strict to bo known and des* i . ou,u-vP^D
')IUn *08(iS
l08«s
wrror > -Y?.1!
terror
Y”. -:
Address, Peal Medicine Co., Cleveday. Mr. Cook intimatedthat some tablets, pencils, ink etc., at
through the centre of Central avenue ignited as the “South Central jmmno pottle of Dr. Thomas' EclectricOil
land, Ohio.
day they might become residentshere.
ifrom State street to Thirty-second8Pec^a' 6tref!t assessment distrier
^oase- Instant relief in cases o
S A Martin
City of
burns, cuts, sprains, accidents of aDJ
Cor. 8th and River. ! Sold by Hebcr Walsh, Druggist, Holland. street be covered with the kind
If so, Holland will welcome them.

Common

People cannot help worryingwhen
their nervesarc weak. That feeling of
languor, dullness and exhaustion U
the feaiful conditionwhich often precedes insanity. The power to work or
study diminishes and despondency depresses the mind night aud day.
If you are sufferingthe torturesof
Nervous Debility, there is no knowing
how soon you may decline to something
more horrible. But you can get welt
The youthful strength,buoyancy and
happinesscan be restoredby the use of
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